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fleeted on him. 1 replied I would
print the truth aiij that the Tribune
building was worth ll.OOO.l'Ptf; if he
sued he might be able to use it th
building) in his lumber business,"
sir. Keeley said he sent the same
questions to Koger Sullivan, explain
ing "that I had been his friend, but if
he was in this matter 'IS oil help him,'
s going to treat him Just as
tor l
I did the rvst. and I thought the roof
was about to cave in."
Mr. Keeley insisted that it was upon advice of his counsel that he had
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PRISON LIFE AGREES
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WITH

Important Legislation Needed
at- Once if Full Advantage Is
to Be Taken of Isthmian
Waterway,
-

Br Moraine Journal Special LmmhI Wlrs.1
l.os Angeles, July 24. John Har-rst- t.
director general of the
union and President Tail's
at the recent ground,
breiiking celebration
at San Diego,
came here today and In an address
before the representatives of
com-meni- al
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Pmuier Asquith

in Vain Pleads
for Opoitunity to Present
Government Views on Conflict With Lords.

d

GOVERNOR'S DAY TO BE
SPECTACULAR OCCASION

(By Mornlag Joarual Special Lnted Wlr j
Fremont, Neb., July 24. W ith'

three distinct factions of Nebiask.i
democrats represented In the gathering tonight of delegates to the demo.
slate convention tomorrow it
Inspection
of Regiment and cratle
was not clear what might be expected
Review of Troops Scheduled; as a result of the meeting. No leader
vvoul.i admit that there was a possiRusso-Japane- se
of a disagreement over the
Tactics Ex- bility
platform.
Mayor
Dahlman of Omaha had
emplified Yesterday,
headquarters near those of Charles
W. Hryan who came to the city In the
interest of William J. Hryan, and
Rim-laIlUpntrh to th Morning Journal
of I'nlted States Senator
Las Vegas. N. M.t July 24. Despite Hitchcock were quartered at the same
yesterday's rain, which left the rifle hostelry,
range muddy, the First Keglment.
"While the Dahlman followers were
New Mexico National Guard, today "not looking for trouble," as the mayparticipated In an extensive field ma- or put It, "we are here to get In front
any steam roller that comes our
neuver in which the entrenchment of
way
It can run over
pystem of attack, used so effectively us." and see whether
by tho Japanese in their war with
Charles W. Hryan announced that
Itussia, was exemplified.
A battalion the Hryan followers
were for peace
of "Keds" under Major U W. llfeld, and declared that any attempt of the
consisting of four companies, was on Dahlman men to reflect on the forwould
the defensive, while the "Ulue" army mer presidential candidate
with a vigorous offensive moveunder Major Arthur Gail, took the of- meet
ment.
fensive.
A wide range of territory
Representatives of Senator Hitchwas covered in the maneuvers and the cock,
who has been
with no
men pleased the commanding officers faction were for peace,allied
and one of his
by the dexterous manor In which they followers declured that
there was
handled the pick and shovel In throw- absolutely no chance for a division
ing up temporary entrenchments. The on the platform.
Keds came out victorious.
Perhaps the most significant feacondiGovernor Mills arrived today and ture of the
tions was the prominence given to
will remain hern until after Govern
candidacy of Governor Harmon
or's Pay, Wednesday, which will be the
Early
of Ohio for the presidency.
the biggest day of the encampment. in the day supporters of the governor
The governor and his stiff will go to placarded the town with his picCamp Mills at S p. m. Wednesday. tures.
The First Keglment, under command
Such leaders ns former Governor
Congressman
of Colonel K. C. Abbott, will meet the Shtillenburger, former
governor and party half a mllo from Sutherland, Dean, and others, declured that there wus no organization
camp and escort the commander-ln-chlo- f
the Harmon boom and that It
of New Mexico's military forces
the result simply of the effort
to amp Mills, At 4 o'clock there will wab
of one Individual who has recently
bH Inspection
of the regiment, pre- been active In support of the chief
ceded by a review . ll.o troops, Fol- executive.
lowing this, the governor and staff
Mayor Dahlman and several other
will Inspect the camp. At 7 p, m. of- Omaha democrats of prominence arrived
to
lute In the afternoon and were
regiment
will be hosts
ficers of the
a group of unxlous
the governor and staff and invited soon the center ofmayor
followers.
The
und Charles
guests at mess. Tomorrow night at W.
Hryan met frequently without extho Duncan opera house, a big event changing greetings. The mayor, howfor the guardsmen, the grnnd military ever, declared that the Omaha dele
ball given by the Daily Optic, will gation hud no wish to raise any point
take place. The solillera will be guests which might result in the destruc
of the newspaper, which will provide tion of party lian.iony.
The Douglas county delegation, of
special trolley cars for them to ride
the which Mayor Dahlman Is the leader,
In from camp and back after
Us position
did not hesitate to
dnnce. The event promises to be one plain In regard to make
the candidacy of
of unrivalled social brilliance. On Governor Hurnion. Mis delegation, at
Thursday night the Commercial Club its convention a week ago, guv unwill give a dance for Governor Mills, qualified endorsement to the
Ohio
General Ttronkes and other officers at- governor and the mayor tonight gave
tending the encampment. Thursday out an Interview regarding that acwill be pa; day at the camp, when the tion.
$9,000 In gold,
"What we want to know," said ths
soldiers will receive
constituting their pay for uttondance mayor. "Is whether Mr. Hryan In the
of Nebraska
democrats 'exnt the encampment. This represents event
luvorably
to
pressing themselves
the pay for men and officers only, Harmon will
support him, or whether
and does not Include the large cash he will take the same position he
outlay incident to conducting the en- did a year ago, on the head of the
campment. The health of the regi- slate ticket.
ment continues remarkably good. Hut
"Cnder the Nebraska law the par-t- y
will express Its preference at the
one case Is p hospital, and it is of a
soldier suffering from an attack of April primaries lor a presidential
and the delegate at large
rheumatism. Discipline is excellent. nominee
who Is elected at the same time, must
It la strict, though not oppressive. nccvBsurlly
be In accord with the acToday the corporal's guard arrested tion of the party. Mr. Hryan thus far
...as
ompany
II,
several members of
has declined lo admit the eligibility
Vegas, who had failed to report fur of Governor Harmon. If he Is going to
duty.
Those arrested Will bo court maintain that position we should know
martlaled for disobedience and disci- It. The parly In Nebraska does not
com- propose to dignify Its preference for
plined by General Hrookes,
a presidential candidate nnd have Its
manding.
dciegate-ut-lnrgenter the convention In opposition to that candidate,
"I believe the democrats of the
and the nation are entitled to
RESUMED ON state
know where Mr. Hryan stands before
he Is considered as a candidate at
large for his party In Nebraska."
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Tonight Soldiers Will Exchange
hrakH republican oigaiu aio-i.,i!..l
Eve of Convention Finds Omaha tonight to get together ,ni a plan or
Goiy Battlefield for Parlor
action for tomorrow's stale ..uv ci lieu
Mayor Determined to Make ib spite the repeated ell.. Us ..i leaders
Carpet and Quickstep for the
to el feet it cottiprolluxc
I. tor
Itos. water ol Omaha, naPeerless One Declare Himself
Mazurka,
tion.-!
committeeman ol .Nebraska,
as to Harmon's Candidacy, and leader of the Talt foi.es, reach-e-

d

Lincoln lale tmlav und used his
the two
ui e to harmoiiUc
tin tits.
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tea ur.. ..e,,..v, ,1
i.e.. hall' .if II... let.
,,, .,. . .,,i,,,.v..i,,t .,j
..oi.,,,i T .ri
and deelure(! that there will to no
such action by the convention.
Indorse
F.ndeHV'ors to
President
Tult, say the "Insurgents ' will lie met

resentation
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com-

HISTORIC CHAMBER

Sitting Adjourned by Speaker
Keep

Usually Dignified
Lawmakers
From
Each

ULTIMATUM

Othet's Throats.
ON

WOOL TARIFF

lty Morning Journnl

hiMN-la-
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l.ad

Wlr

July t The last net or
the parliamentary revolution was ush.
London,

REVISION
"PASS OUR MEASURE OR

Representatives
Democratic
Determine to Stand Pat While
Senate Brethren Would Rather Accept LaFollette.
Bf Morning Journal Npeclul l.rntnl Wlr
Washington.
July
24. Puss
the
house wool tariff revision bill or enact no wool legislation at all, was the
slogan of a strenuous fight made by
house leaders today umong their parly associates In the senate, iin,
the
net results itlTer a series of conferences was a growth of sentiment
among democratic senators In favor
of this policy, which may mean no
wool legislation at this session.
The light Is directed .against
tho
La Follette substitute wool bill or
any other republican measure to sup
plant the .proposed legislation of the
bouse ways and means committee.
Members of the ways and means
committee were busy most of the duy
doing missionary "ink ill the senate,
As n result the more .ealous tariff reformers among the democrats In the
senate voiced displeasure
over the
prospect. They were Inclined to contend for action, even If It mount the
uecnptnnee of the Iji Follette bill.
The progressive republican solution
declared they would vote against the
house bill, though the progressive republicans In the house had taken a
similar stand and ultimately voted for
the house nieusure. Itegular republican senators are actively conferring
nnd most of them ate doing all they
can to prevent uny tariff legislation
at thin session.
Two democratic caucuses on the
tariff are scheduled for tomorrow',
The house will caucus on cotton tariff
revision bill, just completed by the
ways and means committee, and
the senate will caucus tomorrow or
Wednesday for an exchange of views
on wool. The senate caucus proceed
Ings will not be binding.

SPIES"SlECTARES

Confident Nelson Substitute for
Flood Resolution Will Pass
Senate and Be Accepted by
House of Representatives,
rKo'.'Inl

lllaonlrli

to

tin- -

Mnin'ns

Journal

1

Washington
Julv 21. Charles A.
Spless urrlvcd in Washington
today,
coming: from New York. Mr. Snicss
savs he Is on right of way business
before) the Interior dcairtmenl.
Ho
soent the day lulcrv lowing u number
of senators and. as a result of his
inquiries tonight i xpressed Hie opinion that the senate will oass the Nel
son siilislltulo for the Flood statehood
resolution when llm matter comes to
vote on Aiitu"t "Hi. Mr. Soless
firnilv convinced that the house will
necent tue resolution III any form that
It comes from the scuttle, ho lone ns
II urioliles tor the ailmlnslop of
iiml thai statehood Is (insured tit
the present sos.'ioti of cnottress. The
tueaott "iitlsfaet.trv condition of (he
IIAItMOV DNVOV AIMtlVI'.S
Splt'SS
"
ood 'tlllltlun Mr.
i;iS
NOTATION
LOOK
TO
of the lumlnca
t. it. e ficll'-itJuly 24. Hen loterefl of New Mexico In oiiohlnt'
Neb.,
Fremont,
private secretary of Mc
Chamberlain,
tti r 'C letl' VS I'll'l t.,h"'l-p.VtUnited Slates Senator Atleo I'oiuereiiu to the seM'tor anil mcitdit
of the
and personal representative of GovIff. , iv t twos to
ectmi'n t'
arrlv-ernor .liulson Harmon of Ohio
Wiiblni!ton until after (be rendition
in Hie city shortly after midnight l ill- .e.ved ,,f ),, (n
N't!
a
campaign
Immediately
launched
and
Ve.e Atevtt-fttiIn Wiwh.
!itvo neel'-f..for Hie presidential candidacy of the Ir.'.l,.n j. vol. hot ft 0nnlt1t.rrt lite
governor.
proeet'-idining the early
Mr. Chiimliet lain came Willi n let- - psrt of next week.
I
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C
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i red In today
with a revolutionary
scene.
For tho first time In Its history the house of commons refused
to listen to a speech bv the prime
minister. For the first time la lis history the speaker was compelled to invoke the rule w hit It t i,,.ovvi.i-(in
case i f grave disorder" to declare the
sitting adjourned on his own respt.
nihility.
No such hostile passions have hei n
given free rein
a chamber which
tratlltlonully carries on lis ib bales
with chivalrous courtesy,
since the
stormy ilajs of t.nt liluiistoiu) home
rule bills. Probably there hn b..e
no such passage In the Anient, in
congress since the n construction era.
s
During
of un hum-MrAsquith rose at short Intervals
and read u sentence or two from his
manuscript only to l.e overwhelmed
hy jeers, hooting
and crlis among
which "traitor'' was the most frv
queiil beard, but with " Itedmoiid,"
"Patrick Ford," and "Amciienn dollars," often dliitlligiilHliublc,
Airtilu ami again the prime minister
tried to speak, but his voice wis
drowned. He spoke n few sentences,
a Word or two ol which
could bo
liourd. Finally his mouth hardened
and he glared at his tonne liters. He
closed his manuscript and cried:
"I am not going to degrade myself.
I shall simply slate the conclusion si
which Hie government has arrived."
Having announced the governmnt's
Intention ns hrletly und hurriedly as
pos.sibh although
they were not
heard the premier sunk back In his
111

.

three-quarter-

sen t.

Tho leaders In the outburst against
Hie prime minister Were Lord Hug
Cecil, tin llileiisclv unpopular member
of one of Un most patrician families.
and a young bartisler, F. K. Smith,
who reei nt ly achieved prominence. In
tlm conservative party.
The former kept up a constant fire
of monotonous cries, and the labor
member, Will Crooks, In rough clothes
and slouch hat, sitting across ths
aisle, several times Jiimind no as
through about to assault him, but wus
pulled back by friends.
ho speaker s pleadings to "oh- serve the decencies of debate, were
drowned In the tumult Tho wonder
wus that the crowded house did "ot
conic to blows, but the belllgi rent
members were pulled down by neigh
I ho
bors.
political hatred engendered by a veto hill made today's session
the stormiest In the memory of tho
oldest member.
Kvery means short of physical
e was successfully uso
preIn
lim Mr. Asquith from explaining the
views of the got rnineiit. So violent
were the opposition members and so
indignant were the mlnlstoralists that
the speaker, tiller two hours, decided
to suspend the
Nlttlng to obviate,
1

v

graver disorders.
The members dispersed

IM
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LEAVE SCHEDULE ALONE"

OMMI NDATIOV

mittee, and their desire that the platform contain commendation of the
tlirlcc democratic presidential candidate.
The conferences participated In hy
Shallcnbergei ',
Governor
former
Charles W. Hryan and others, conlong
tinued until
after midnight. It
was stated by one of hem, that lit
the lust moment all differences had
been settled
snd that Temporary
Chairman Harrington would be per
mitted to appoint the resolutions com
mittee of which Mr. Shullenberger
was agreed upon as chairman.
Those who have used their best
efforts to eliminate trouble tonight
Mr.
Kryan's
predicted (hut unb-sthe
plans
permitted
supporters
li
mapped out
Hie party leaders to
go through a split might occur.
Krieiidb of fVmitor Hitchcock were
busy the entire evening In an attempt
to confine the resolutions to national
and state Issues, on which all factions
were ugreed.

IN

to

HOUSE

OF PKKF.NM All CANDIDA! 1C
IS ASSURED
Fremont, Neb., July 24. After several conferences lasting until a late
hour tonight, there wus evidence that
the rival factions of the democratic
parly In Nebraska were unythlng but LAS VEGAS ATTORNEY
united so far as concertm the platform to be adopted at tomorrows'
INTERVIEWS SENATORS
state convention.
The point at Issue was the demand
of William J. llrynn'M friends for rep-

WILD PASSIONS REIGN

by counter attempts to present
sn
indorsement of Senator l.u FolUtte.

e

Di:l AND

-

,.. uiiii.oii .let, no..
"Insurgents" tonight claimed that

mld-n'Rh-

th,-H-

III BRITISH

S HIMDI I)
Ml M
I IT
l.incoin. JvVb.. Ju!v .' :. TP.. Tat;
, .
Hi,and Im rollctlo f.u toms ,.i
ON

DEMOCRACY

IRK

com-pan-

BREAKS OUT

vv.-n-

FACTION

.Mouth; Single fc opie. 5 rrnts,
i'an-ii-rGo Cents a Month

HElllli

li.thitiuui who
;.n . in,.r
oi
i ,iiidul:ite.

"The Douglas couim a.-- citiou
has used us nic.l.' s.h.i Mr.
i h.imberlat.i,
"and I am lu re to lciru
io
the rent ot the N.
feci
about Goveiror Harmon. The demo
rati of Ohio nie optimistic over liie
candidacy of the governor and
we
find that the ca? fc n::
with
us.
We are now VU to sc. hthe
feels and thus lur have found
conditions very favorable.
have traveled over considerable
of ;he country and find a following
for tue governor which is surprising.'

BRUTES

NEBRASKA

organizations tonight, urged
prompt action to obtain Immediate
Him That President Would
legislation for the government of th
Isthmian canal.
Help Elect Lorimer,
"I indulge In no exaggeration," said
Mr. llarrett, "when I point out that
M'MANIGA
there is Imminent danger unless the
tormn Journal)
sptrlal lllnpstch to th
eoust wakes to the situation, thut It
Washington, July 24. A detailed
not only finds itself, but the canal,
unprepar- d for the commerce and
account of a re;.uted attempt to buy Confessed Dynamiter Bids Degeneral advantages that should result
enough democratic votes in the Illithe opening of that waterway.
Albert J.
nois legislature to
fiance to Relatives and Js from
"The first recommendation I have
Hopkins to the senate, wan told on
to
Mr. llarrett continued "is
make,"
Only Worried
About Es- that you urge
the
the witness stand today before
your senators and repnenuti! Lorimer committee by James
resentatives in Washington to use all
Wife,
trangement
With
Keeley, general manager of the Chictheir Influence to have congress pass
at the earliest opportunity
a bill
ago Tribune.
(fer Murnlna Journal Special
Win which shall provide:
It wus the sensation of a day of
Los Angeles, Cal.. July
"First. For the tolls which shall
24.
To
sensations in the hearing. It followprove that he was nut wasting: away be charged against shipping going
ed Mr. Keeloy's testimony us to how i
through
the canal; second, the adminbecause of worry over the outcome
he happened to buy the confession of i f his alleged confession in the
istration of the canul and the canal
Charles A. White, the legislator whose
dynamiting casus, Ortie K. xuno In the form commonly called
McManlgal called newspaper men Into 'one man power," and, third, ttie as
story about Kraft at Springfield reof the
sulted In the Lorimer investigation. It the county Jail today und showed by sumption by the United
a missing button from the band of responsibility of providing under ab- to testimony by
whs subsequent
government
control, facilities
Hines and II. S. lloutoll, now hi8 trousers thut he was not losing solute
for coaling, repairing and equipping.
girth.
American minister to Switzerland told
McManlgal had read In the newspa- ships which may use this waterway.
him President
Taft would assist In pers allegations that he was extreme"This action would be In accordthe election of Lorimer.
ly nervous und on the verge of a men-ta- l ance with the policy udvorttted and
Mr. lllnes had been placed on the
breakdown. He admitted being urged by Colonel Goethala. who Is
stand today to tell about visits he paid worried about his wife, who is now in making lasting fame for himself in
the peaceful and successful way, in
a hospital stricken with nervous
laM winter to K. H. Gary, R. S.
but aside from that declared which ha Is rushing the canal to comsuccessor to E. II. Harriman,
pletion.
himself perfectly content.
J. S.
and company, and others
McManlgal drifted into talk of his
" rules congress, before It adjourns
in New York. None of these visits, past life, telling
of a fall from a nt this session, or at the very beginthe witness claimed, had anything to wug'on when about nine years old. A ning of the winter session, passes
a
T
rin with th
,ni
jug he held was broken when he fell measure fettling these measures Just
to
Mr. Keeley said what he knew about and bis face and scalp were badly mentioned, it will be Impossible
the Hopkins story was obtained from cut by the jagged fragments, while have both the administration of the
of the
Clifford Raymond, theio representing a wheel of the wagon passed over canal, ai.d the development
head. A trepanning operation was commerce of the I'niKd States und
the Tribune at Sprlnrfleld and from his
necessary, lu said," und thirty-sevethe Pacific coast prepared to take
Ira Copley, representative In congress
stitches were made to close the cuts. proper advantage of that waterway.
from Aurora, III.
He testified that
McManlgal said he knew he was
"If the tolls upon tonnage are not
Charles Wheeler,
another Chicago followed by Hum's detectives who determined and announced within the
newspaper man at Springfield, came sometimes were almost close enough next six months, it will be pbysi ail ;
to Raymond during the
.legislative for him to touch, before he was
lip possible for steamship companies
on the dynamiting charge.
session In 190!, and told him a story
and commerce to adjust themselves
"I was afraid to go to them," he So that they will be ready to use the
which Speaker Shurtleff had personfald, "and they were afraid to come canal immediately following Us openally rciiuested be printed. What Rayto me," He gave no explanation of ing. The delay of a year In acting up
mond had told Mr. Keeley, the withl8 statement.
on this one important point may mean
ness
Raymond
said had
testified,
a difference of hundreds of millions
In
two."
fellow
iihl
ci
"I
break
that
been told him hy Wheeler.
Mr. Keelcnid McManigal, angrily, speaking of of dollars in the trade of our country
ey said:
his uncle, George lichm. "He can and of this section."
"Raymond told rue that the story parade outside now, but my time Is
wan that on a certain nlKbt Speaker coming.
When he. came here to see
some nii he said he wanted to save me. I
Shuriloff, Dan Shanahan and
s
REARING
whose names I do hot recall, told him he really wanted to hide me, ASKS NEW
that's me ban
St. but thut 111 He 'Mac'
met in a certain room In the
and hidden himself In the place. I know
Nicholas hotel, in Springfield,
In
that U::il meeting- - was caused by a I am the most Important witness
have been next to the
case
report being; received that a certain tho wagon.
ON TRE NEVADA
expect
punished,
to be
pay
I
inftn hud come to Spring-fielto buy but Til take that punishment like a
certain democratic votes on u certain man."
liny for Hopkins.
Referring to his physical condi"That
Representative John C. tion, McManigal said he weighed
urw ordel
and Anton Carniack were practically the same as when he he
lie declared thai
called in and thai Speaker .Shurtlett!riv!!,l l.,'r:'
which he con
i 5 pounds,
tolil ihcm he knew what they were weignen
very good for a man five
doing. That an attempt was being sidered
feet five and a half Indus tall and
made to buy democratic votes and he
7 years old.
State Bank Examiner Sets Up
...
rt'Hd thcni a li.st of fifteen or twenty-mewho were to be bought and the
Several Grounds' Why Law
prices that were to be paid.
BOMB
RAND
Should
Not Be Declared UnBLACK
"The Uht was headed by 'Manny'
Abrahams, the 'Dell Wether,' I have
constitutional,
oecn told.
Shurtlcff said, 'Now, we
know what' Is going on and you can't
fiut It through.
rtlr Morning- - Journal Hperlul I.maed Wlre.1
If 'Manny' Abrahams
EXPLODED ON
Nev.,
July 24. Kugene
lteno,
votes for Hopkins tomorrow, I will
Howell, state bank examiner for
"URpend the roll call and will
anhas petitioned the Nevada sunounce your names and will lead the
preme court for a rehearing In the
lit of men to be bought. If you
In which section 79 of
the
matter
FERRYBOAT
'r.v that, that Is what 1 will do.'
state banking law recently was de"That Roger Sullivan hud been telclared
unconstitutional, setting up
ephone to come to Springfield.
Ills
several grounds in his petition, chief
among which is that
t,
train was due to arrive about
the decision
in rendered by the court is not final
H,. rounded up his followers Infernal Machine Enclosed
BLACKROGK DAM
Judgment
In
the case at Issue.
ml told them he would blow then',
Section 79 of the law, makes the
Milk Can Wrecks Van and
out of the political waters If they atstate bunk examiner custodian of the
tempted such a thing."
of all defunct banks. The test
Sends Crate of Chickens affairs
Mr. Keeley said Raymond told him
wus made by Frank L. Wildes, receivthis Knry prior to the
electer for the State Hank and Trust
Lorimer
Soaring Out to Sea,
Twenty-Fiv- e
Men Begin Operaion and that $28,000 or 130,000 was
who claimed that the law was
Inoperative
of
as
affairs
the
insofar
to have been taken to Spring.
tions on Project Which Will
Wlre.1 the State Hank and Trust company
1'ld. He read from a memorandum fBy Morning Journal Sperlu!
apare
was
because
concerned
he
that on September 21, 1910,
e
New York. July 24. Police Patrol
Reclaim Large Acreage for
pointed received before the new law
Copley and John M. Glenn boats and lire tugs were sent speedwent
into
effect.
today
early
up
North
ing
the Zunis,
river
the
rami, to his office; that Copley
and
The application for a rehearing will
by the explosion of a black hand bomb
Hopkins cume from
brought
town
delay
same
further
civil
the
action
the
oil board the ferryboat 'Netherlands"
ai"l they "hate each other healthily
by
depositors
which was on its way to tho Lacka- of Wildes, representing theagainst
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GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
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Marty was losing money and there was no
delphia. The locals scored five runs tain the service of Pitcher
O'Toole of St. Paul without, a fight, use biting off his nose to spite bis
In the first Inning and drove Alexanup
was
backed
this afternoon by a face. We had all lost money by tli.
der from the mound.
who re- certified check from
the New Y'ork system of sugar polarization. That's
lieved him, was hit hard. Harmon club for $15,000 made out to the sec all our interview was about.
was effective in all hut two Innings. retary of the National Baseball comMr. Madison said he read In the
In four times up, Oaks was walked mission.
minutes of the American Sugar ReAccompanying the check was a let- finery company entries, showing that
three times and was hit once.
$ 1,000,000
R. 11. E. ter explaining that the St. Paul club the trust loaned between
Score:
had
entered Into a verbal agreement and $5,000,000 to the Woolson coffee
St. Louis
10 13 1
C20 101 10
at Toledo, that the company
Philadelphia ..000 100 0012 6 3 with New Y'ork for the Rale of O'Toole plant
had charged off $700,000 to profit and
$15,000.
Uutterles Harmon and lillss; Alex- for
loss account, and that the fighl
ander, Burns and Dooln.
against Arbuckle had cost the trust
RACE RESULTS.
even more than that.
"So the American Is still going afI'hlHhurg 8; Brooklyn, 2.
ter the trade the way it used to" askPittsburg, July 24. Pittsburg had
At Jtiitlc.
ed Mr. Madison.
no trouble in defealin
Brooklyn, 8 to
Butte, Mont., July 24. First race,
"Not so much as formerly. When
2.
Pittsburg hit tfui ball hard and of- 4
furlongs:
Evelina won; Auto Havemeyer wag alive he would not
ten. Wilson hit safely every time tip, Girl, second; Comut,
Time, stop at anything. He would use any
third.
setting three
and a
:64
kind of a weapon that ho needed. iHe
futurity cared for nothing."
selling,
race,
Second
a total of ten bases. Adams
pitched a steady game, not giving a course: Abound won; Jim Mulvehlll,
"Wasn't the fierceness of the Bugar
the
second; Parlor Boy, third. Time, 1:10 war modified alter liU3. when
base on balls.
decided not to lose any
American
IX. II. E.
Score:
cofmoney
Its
more
eighth:
of
in
conduct
selling,
race,
the
mile
and
Third
0
8 1 5
002 013 02
rittsburg
second; Hound fee business?"
0 Marlgot won; Elgin,
Brooklyn
2
9
100 100 000
and round, third. Time, 1:64
"It was not so fierce afterward
flatteries
Adams and Simon; Par"Mr. Spreckles says you suggested
Fourth race, handicap, ti furlongs:
ser and Krwln.
Madman won; Fern L. second; Fay to him, after a meeting with Havemeyer, that he should limit or re
Streak, third. Time, 1:12
game postponed on
Fifth race, selling, otio mile: Tom- duce his output. He also said you
Beawere reducing your output. Is that
second;
account of wet grounds.
my McGee won; Force,
true?"
trice Soule, third. Time 1:41.
six furlongs:
Sixth race, selling,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Oxer won; Hidden Hand, second; Billy Myer, third. Time, 1:13
HAVOC
3 'J

Pueblo

lirack-enridg-

.

Mar-quar-

record-brorik-i-

three-bagge-

Iioston-Chlcng-

sln-Kl-

Diamonds and coal are one and the same thing carbon.
But who would think of paying $150 a carat for coal?
Just so, Mr. Merchant, think it over and then place your

i

advertising with the paper that has the diamond circulation. And that paper in New Mexico is the

I

j

y,

Pet

they want is to see their ad. set up in type and that
satisfies them. Circulation counts nothing with them.
All

.

j

st

.616
.494
.333

St.

1; St. Paul,

To some advertisers, neither the quantity nor the quality.

Who Fought Havcmeycr Filial Count Shows State Re- trial.
In addition
President Mcrrmmn
will ask the New Britain. Conn
bit,
to Finish Says Trust Organmains "Wef by Narrow :l.r
an extension of the trial option of
Rata,
Almeida,
infield,
Cuban
izer Was Not Wholly Bad;
Margin; Over Half MilFon now with the club.theHe has he, n lamer
ol late ami unable to show bis foil
Was Magnificent on Violin.
Votes Polled in Election.
worth. It is practically certain that!

flly Morning Journal fttm-ln-l
LMrd lr1
New P.cllz,
. y
July 24. Th.. one
good reason why the warring sugar
interests
not sign an agreement
Indianapolis, 5; to end thedidconilict
At Minneapolis.
was fear of the
Minneapolis. 4.
Sherman anti-trulaw. There were
City. Columbus,
At Kansas
minor considerations, of course, but
every tun,, toe matter was nroaeheu
Kansas City. 1,.
to John Arbmkle, when
the light
waged warmest, Mr. At buckle deSOUTHERN LEAGUE.
clined and told his opponent to rethe Sherman law.
At Nashville.
Nashville, 6; Mobile. member
1'n.pped up by pillows in his bed.
3.
Mr. Arlmckle so testified today
beOrleans, fore a
At Atlanta. Atlanta-Neof the special
rain.
congressional
investigating coiimilt-t'e- .
Chattanooga-MontgomerAt
Chattanooga.
The congressmen had come to
Mr. Arbuckle'
bedside
because he
rain.
was unable to come to them, mid they
Only three games scheduled.
found him apparently unreserved In
giving the history of his commercial

3K9

31
40
4.".

Toledo,

Toledo,

-'

lv

bi,,ln

IN DOUBT

Men

At Milwaukee
First game: Louis
ville, 6; Milwaukee, ;.
.S65
2;
Mil
Second game: Louisville,
.422 waukee, 3.

4"
44

Cleveland

Second game:

First game:

an-

t,

Uaui'e season.
Arthur l'helan. a third
with Itiriniivham. also Mill eom. b.u k
un.br an optional agreement, and
Hit ield. r c'omptoii.
s, in in Tiqieixa.
Kan., probably will be :icuu .moth, r

RESULT OF TEXAS FIGHT
NO LONGER

manageni. in

int.b.r Rub. lVnton. ),, uas
ri IT.f'O.i tn.m Mi, vn. i i;.e.
List fail and sent t c'hatiaii,..
lar
liiritor si as,, ning this .spins, will ,r
recall,,! at the cb.se ..f the Southern

.E

2S

41
44

4T,

York

Pet
.62 2
.612
605

.23S

American league.
Won. Lost
p, troit
Philadelphia

At St. Paul.
3; St. Paul, 0.

teiilsiaiiiiu
if I;ihU
Plans f,,r s.i. 'iiuiheiiing ih,.
innati National
team
,ri

notinced by the

c

National Leftirue.

Circulation Is Nothing

t

i

IS SIX

1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

BASE BALL CHAT

1

1
OuO vlo uflti
FROM SICK
4 ARBL'CKLE
6
Batteries Wolverton and McOiaw;
BED
TELLS OF STRUGGLE
Hall and Agi'u w.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

1911.

HOT OFF THE BAT

p.. IJ. E

Score:
Lincoln
Omaha
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Dallas, Texas., July Jf
Tonight the
majority in the statewide prohibition election hold Saturday stand 6.104. a figure too large to
be overcome by the unreported vote,
according to figures compiled by the
Dallas News.
The total vote to date against the
amendment is 234.101; for the amendment 227,997.
i
The News ilgures the final count will

- ari3

Marsans. the other Cuban, will be retained.
Dan Mnhoney. former shortstop of
Holy Cross college,
will not
be
brought back. President Herrmann
havinur auilioruted the Terre Haute
club to gie the player his uncondl- ttonal release. Neither will uutlielder
Wlc kland bo brought hack from Ne
ark. Some player w ill be selec te, trom
exchange
N.
V..
Syracuse,
In
team
the
for Catcher Paiixlis, sent there last
spring.

Tribute to Addle .loss.
appropriate thing could
arranged than the testibeen
show the majority against prohibition hae
be given the memory
monial
will
that
to be more than 6, 000.
of the late Addle Joss on next M.,n- clay. On that occasion the Cleveland
team will -- lay n picked team of
OHO KIDS FREED OP American league stars, hertde-- bv Jim- -

Albuquerque Morning Journal
'
I

The paper with the largest circulation; the paper with the
most influence; and the paper that the people appreciate
and endorse. The Morning Journal advertising brings

results. Wouldn't you like to have your ad. in the Journal?

A

No more

my McAleer. Ty Cobb will play; In
fa. t. the team of slurs will be almost
the same that played the At.'ih tic s
afte r the regular season last tall. Jor;
was one of the finest characters that
E ever donned a uniform. He was universally liked throughout the baseball
Woild. Combined with his fine eviar-acr was the ability that made him
one of the game's gi cutest pitchers.
Grand Junction Children Who The writer had the good fortune to
witness the memorial duel between
and Kd Wnlsh wlien the CleveTried Common
Law Mar- Joss
land star shut the White Sox oi,t
letting a man reach flr-- base
without
riage Accept Release From in
the nine Innings, while Kd Wnlx'i
fanned fifteen of the Naps. It was a
Jail as Matter of Course.
great duel between two oi the greatest pitchers that ever stepped Upon
tin mound. Joss's death was a se vere
(0 Mnrnlnf Journal Rprrlnt I rcird Wire blow to baseball und the American
Grand Junction, Colo., July t'4. Af- league., and the hitter can show no
ter having been kept in jail for two better appreciation of bis value to it
weeks on a charge of murderi"c than through the testimonial to
Clark
Wolikill,
wealthy bachelor given Monday, Ihe proceeds of the
rancher. Pillluii Osborne, James Bak- gano to go to the widow of the rcnt
er und Virgil Wilson, aged from 'four- pitcher.
teen to seventeen years, were given
A Few Short Shots.
their freedom today. The preliminary
There are seven men In the Nahearing before Justice of the Peace
league
who have stolen more
tional
Hill developed
no low testimony
damaging to the children and their than twenty liases. Is Four of these ar
one of the chief
counsel. i:. W. Bullock, moved for a ('Hunts, and that
dismissal, which was not opposed by reasons why they have been right up
tho district attorney.
The children ut the head of the I rocessloh.
took their discharge as a matter of
Just because
Hans Wagner has
course. The mothers of Die two girls
appeared for the first time today and stolen only a dozen base so far b's n"
took tliini away. The children liad reason for the assumption that
1!.
losing his speed on the paMo
been living in a common law marriage state In n tent mur Wolfldll's looks to be conserving his energy No
home, and the boys said they found one can notice uny falling off In hi"
WollkiU's body on the banks of the hitting. For tin old fellow .304 is uol
creek alte r the quartette are believed so bad.
to have visited WollkiU's house und
If, as reported, IP rzog and Miller
Indulged In an orgle.
desert the Boston Nationals, one wonders Just where the Hustlers will stop.
They are the only purple patchen In
a very dark brown mixture.
HANG

'

Everybody Reads tho Journal"

t

111

MURDER

ti

d

i

INDIAN

SIGN!

Slapped I'mpire: Supendisl.
Pueblo, Colo,, July 24. Manager
Frank Isbell of the Pueblo ball lub
was today suspende-tor three day
lor slapping I'mpire ( link eliiring
game as the result of a decision by Clurk.
I
Yht?r
more catarrh In this section of tho country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years wa supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many year
doctors pronounced it g local disease
mid prcsotibed local remedies, and by
constantly falling to cure with local
treatment, ptonouueed It Incurable.
Science has proven cnturrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
require
treatment.
conMltittIoi.nl
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Is the
only constitutional cure an Hie market.
It is taken Internally In doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonfnl. It acts directly on the blood am. mucous
They offer one
of the system.
hundred dollars for any case It 'falls
t
cure. Send for circulars and tesA

(i

Terrific Score of 24 to 4,

tSpcrlnl Correnpondenre to Mornlnf Journal)
I.os I.unas, N. M., July 23. In a

loosely pluyeel game of baseball here
today tiio Isleta Indian team defeated tho I,os lamas contliucnt by the
overwhelming score of 24 to 4. John
Jojola, the Albuquerque Indian whirl-Hinmade two home runs and curried off the Holding honors by making a sensational
catch
over second base. There were about
.'ITiO
Abey-tpersons at Ihe game. Pablo
manager of the Isleta Indians is
well pleased with the showing of the
team.
one-hand-

a,

Sold by druggists,

N'o Barnes

GALE

scheduled.

The (.IiTk Handicap.
In her pretty new frock, sister Maquite proud as she sat on the
front step and watched some boys
plaving on the sidewalk.
St, doseph, 3; Pnclilo, 0.
a time one little boy came up
Pueblo, July 24. St. Joseph shut to After
talk to her and to admire, in his
nit Pueblo in the first game of the rough little way, he.r bright shiny
stTles today by a score of 6 to 0.
shoes and pink sash.
waist." exScore.
"See my nice square-cu- t
It. II. K.
s't. Joseph
0 claimed the girlie, "and my nice coral
000 101 0133 13
you was a
2 bends! Don't you wish
Pueblo
000 000 000 0 C
girl?"
GosbcU;
lattuiuiGirrou
aud
"I
replied the boy.
"No,
Peunler and Shaw.
wouldn't want to be any girl at all,
because lookie how much more neck
Exchange.
Topekai. : Sioux City. 0.
you haf to wash."
Topeka, July 24. Buchanan was
tuihlltable in the pinches und Topeka PUEBLO SELLS JIMMIE
won from Sioux City.
Sage wis hit
hard at times, but the locals scored
DURHAM TO ST. JOSEPH
three runs on a wild pitch, a double
"teal and ii pass with the bascB full.
The game was plaved in an hour and
Pueblo, Colo., July 24. Pitcher
a half.
James Durham of the Pueblo team,
Score.
K. II. E. was today sold to the St. Joseph club
City ..,,000 000 0000
by Frank Isbell. Durham quit the hc-a- i
Topeka
9
I
0
club because he was unable to win
000 020 01
Hattories Buchanan
and Crisp: games on the home grounds which
pat;e
resulted in criticism of local funs.
and Dawson.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

bel felt

HAG

YACHTS

I

sir-ee- ,"

1

CNDERWOOD TYPEWRITE!
COMPANY.
21 Went Cold.
Phone 144.

Typewriter

'

for reni.

Hlbbons and repairs for all

make.

Sold.
Boston, July 24. The control of the
Boston National baseball club passed
Into the hands of President William
The antoday.
Hepburn Russell
nouncement that the club would not
sell to "Kid" Hanlon of Baltimore
nor anyone else followed the transfer..
It.,, ul.wlf Tin rmlrnl of the Organization was perfected when Vice
President L. C. Page was given a cer
tified check for 2S,I..,0 in excliange
for 191 shares held by Mr. Page and
his brother, (leorge A. Page.
Ito.Hlon

Lincoln, 3; Omaha, 1.
Lincoln. July 24. Lincoln took the
opening game
of the scries 'from
mnha in a light pitchers battle between Wolverton and Hall.

National

inplrc Kcrioicdv Injured.
Kansas City. Mn July 24. I'mpire
Owen, of the American AsMonarch Typewriter Co., Clarence
sociation, hit !v a foul tip from the
bat of Congnltnn of Columbus team
,fi01 E. CENTUM,
AVE. I'HOXE here this afternoon, hud a bone of
1168.
his right 1c,' fractured and will be
The Monarch Typewriter contains unable to officiate again for several
ii the accepted
features of the weeks.
world g best skill In typewriter
1

n.

Attractive term

lournal Want Ads, Get Results.

Chicago
Vessels in
Mackinac Run Strewn Along
' Lake Michigan Shore; One
Wrecked; One Beached and
No Tiding of a Third,

Little

fBy

Morning;

Jonrmil Sprclnl

I.:wd

Wlrt.l

4u..l,lt.., Tut.,.l Ull, Till, 9i
i!t
,
iinii
nf ih i,.,'
moiu.
e
go Saturday in the
nice, live are anchored in oik imroor
here, three have put In for shelter
at different ports. along Lake Michi
gan, one Is wrecked at Beaver Island,
one lies on Mission Point and another
has not been heard from since ven- l..frl.l, hiLfnin,. 'I'U! la H, Vi.uillt l(
a fctorin which reached its height be
tween 6 and G o'clock this morning
aftty blowing a gale all day yesterChicago-Mackina-

day.

22(1

The winner
Mnvoiirneeii. shortly alter capturing
the MiirklnMi ,',,, ,lrniri'il her lirieh- or and now lies pounding to pieces on
uie uracil.
Keats are felt for the safety of the.
Illinois, nothing having been heard
from her since yesterday morning
when the Miivoiirueen passed her.
Charlevoix,
The Juianlta is nt
where she put In for the night. The
sloop Vencedor Is aground on Fisherman's Inland In the Beavers. The
Capsclum is reported at Frankfort.
Tho sloop Prairie arrived here this
afternoon and the Iroquois is reported
In shelter nt South
Manllou.
The
Amorita ami the shark Were the llrst
to arrive last night.

(iOUl

V.

'mit'I! ft it

tM0N

roil.

Sold In 4

RttrfKiV

ill etui

','ii"'i"M

MimrwiftrtN,

n..

Bpmtrl

Htiir

Kafuii.M.

tmIf

iut

m
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'

Maui

wvtiail

intl.to ht pal A fur
jP'a ArvcftUt m w t
u

?i,
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rVpfHp

H

A VIC,

TUB

cleaning
plant In New
Outside Orders Solicited.

Maine-- They consisted of bones, most
of them fractured and piled In a heap.
Some showed the action of lire. All
were found near the place where other remains were recently discovered.
Kxploratlon of the alter berth deck,
including the ward rooms and officers
quarters Is still Impossible because of
mud which probably will be washed
out lu the next few days. Tho cofferdam Is now dry.
There Is fairly good reason to nope
that the nix ii bulkhead, nt whledi
point the bull apparently was severed, retains sufficient Mt'ength to justify the expectation that the after section of the shin may be floated. Forward of this point the destruction was
mi complete that the derricks and other snpersti'iie lures tire being created
to remove the masses of metal iih latit
as they arc dissected by hydroucte-leti- e
blasts.

i it v fcr
r Alt.

wliiu
Nnbw
jtriti utilfrt
btv lite in
UNITCD MrtHCAl CO ,

clothes to

solb--

fin,

TO
NfVED
ffc.ii.in t.iiitthiwJ
for II 0i)
bui,

The most

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

,i

.

THE INCREASE IN PAID
PREMIUMS

n

of till

-

ti

Pistillate or

Kroen

H,

Casualty
Company

Continental

i

II.

II.

Mi:it, Pro,,

MA'S

in lino ovi:ii

iiMiii

a

More Than Half

Use

No Carburetor, no spurk plugs.

was

No batteries, no trouble.

Million

Bee

Dollars!
hen one lloullli and Accident
Insurance ( iiiiiMiny continues
to be by far the "largest In the
World," II must menu thai. IN
policies arc the most, aoeopiahh-l,
the
the public noil,

POSTPONED FOR MONTHS
The general

Washington, July
investigation of Alaskan affairs, InBay
land
cluding the Controller
transactions which involved the slory
of an alleged atti inpted monopoly of
the outlet for Alaska coal fields. Is
virtually oil for some months, as far
as the house committee on interior
department expenditures) which started the Inquiry is concerned. The coin,
mlltee will do nothing more in the
matter before congress adjourn except to get into Ihe record all documentary evidence.
Uatcr a thorough Investigation nf
Alaska affairs will be undertaken,
congress conprobably Miortly
ucenrding
to
venes In the winter,
Chairman finihinn of the coin; litj,.P...:.
Brande-iD.
of
I Hiled Mine Workers.
Attorney I.ouis
Hutt", Mont., July 2i. The greater ton is expected to conduct tills in
portion of the session of the miner's qulry.
convention was taken up today with
Fulled Wireless Binkiupl.
the hearing of the Jerome union conPortland, Me., July H4. As a result
test. The action of President Mover of an agreement between attorney,
v
and the executive board of the federathe Bulled Wireless Telegraph
tion In re voking the charter of union
was declared bankrupt In the
No. 101 und
another Pulled Stales district court today and
Selclen Bacon of New York was apunion there, was approved.
has
The company
pointed receiver.
twenty-ni- x
In
been doing business
Wolga-- I Pie-l- s
Forfeit.
receive rs have hpeii
Chicago, July 21. Ad Wnlgm.t has stales and several
It Is the understanding
posted ii for fell of $ 1,0110 to bind tho appointed. receivership
will lie vacatthe state's
bout between Paekey
ed.
to
in
place
take
scheduled
Milwaukee September 18.
Buy Alaskan Mines
manager will go to
McFarlan-VLondon, July Mo. The Dally Mull
Milwaukee today where he will post lelinis thai
the Cotifoliclatod (job!
$1,000 as a forfeit with Frank
company of South Africa, unFields
promoter ol the light.
der the aehice, II sacs, or John llas
II is said Unit obstacles In the way
Hammond, has uequlreil considerable
lighttwo
the
of
between
interests in the Yukon field and Inweights have been removed.
tends to float a new company with a
capital of $X. 000, 0011.

307 Gold avenue.

VHK

6IMPI.K OIL KJVta.NE
MOW

Rootne

Or

IX).,

VF..YICO.

6
Parnott Block.
Albuqneriue.

Sn-3-

llici-cfoi-c-

New York, July "4.. Baltimore will
not secure a franchise in tin; National
le ague
w ithout pi ec ipitntlng a baseball war between the leagues, according to I'M ward Barrows, president of
the Kastern league, who Issued a
statement tonight criticising certain
members of the National league,
President Harrow declared that he
was "feeling pretty sore" at the manner In which Baltimore had been
to believe that it might
the Boston National league franchise.
A truiisfer would beImpossible,
unless the National agreement
was broken.

THE

easiest to sell.

503

COMPANY

In Fresli
and retail dcali-rand Halt Meats Sausagc-F- i a specialty.
For cattb- mill hoirs the blKKest market
price nrp paid.

ihg.

I.iiun-Strlckl- cr

WM. FARR

Wholesale-

A. W. BIKKER, JR.,

s

-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
KSTAIILISIIED 1890.
OI Tl( T.ltK,
KOLOMON
Lt'NA. President; W. S. STltlCICLICU,
C. V. STAKFOltl), Cashier; It. M. WK Kit ITT, Asst. Cuahler; C. H.
W'HITI-;Asst. Cashier; V. It. HAKKIS. Asst. CitHhler.
Mill ('Hilts SOLOMON LPNA. V. S. STltiCKLlOK. J. C.
II. M. DOPOHKRTY,
FRANK A. III'UHKU,. II. W. Kf.L-1,AMRHOSIO CAMKI,AltIA WM M'tNTOStlf. C V. SAFFORn

CAPITAL AND SI

-

com-pati-

one operate at

For particulars and prices address:

W

BAY PROBE

24.

(,

CHICAGO.

ItPH

H, $200.(10(1.00.

.

PALD-RIIMH-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ten-rou-

,

s

CONSOLIDATED

Mul-ker-

of the race, the sloop

PILL&.
A

The Duke City Cleaners,

WITHOUT FINISH FIGHT

PLAYS

rrx.i,Kawifc.,i

7Eo.

Havana, July 24. The remain of
three or four more bodies were re- oooocxxxxxxxxxyxxxr)ooo(X)00
covered today from the wreck of the

CONTROLLER

BREAK INTO BIG LEAGUE

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Oliver City, T a, m.
Arrive Moftollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver Tlty, i p. m.
Special cars on request.
:UI or ddres C. W Marriott, Prop.,
Ptlvsr rttv. N. M

,OCXXXOCXOOOOCXX)OOCXXXXX5'3r

o

BALTIMORE CANNOT

Stage and Auto Line

dd res: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.

4

by

Phone 568
E. Central Ave.

Mogollon

Taks Hall's Family Pills for

PORTION OF MAINE

This Is No Joke; Isleta Team
Wallops Alfalfa Aggregation

205

.

Send your

LUNAS

LOS

W.A.GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

timonial.

HOPE TO FLOAT AFTER

ON

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

c

Twinkle, twinkle little ad.
How I wonder why you are

So entrancing, captivating.
Now I know it is because
You twinkle in the Journal
That's the reason why you
So sweetly fascinating.

are

Aged Mao Held for MiinIit.
McAlehler. Okla., July 24. M Ite hidl
year old, allegd
Pickett, sixty-fiv- e
namd
to have murdered a man
In
San Sabla
Moody and his son,
county, Texas, was arrested here tonight while on u northbound train.
II,. asserts he knows nothing of the
crime. He w ill be returned to Texas.

Journal Want Ads. Get Results,
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J, Ii.
an iirin. r nf lh.' I.nk. nf lrm
Mini Sti.'l oiiipaiiv mi.' of tli' paiil.'
in Hi., nriuinnl pool. I.MiM.. thit nil
ropl. a nf Hi., iixr.'. nu nl hail Ii." n
tl
hiirn. il Ii.'i iiiihi. it huh thoiiKlH
pr" iHlonH iiiTi. III. Kal.
Tlio iiKrfmnit IiM.lf. In- tcfiiri.'.!
Ii.'ir uki nlun.'fl l hiN roiiiiian.v anil
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Daughter cf Woman Arrested

-

to

Days Suspended.

I

JAIL

Santa Fe;
Sentence of 20

Mother's

!

i

n

An a r."iitt of the raid on an
al
lium! dimrderly house
lut
Sunilav
ninht. little Klnie Krop ih to he tak'ti
from th,. i ustoily ,,f her mother. Mrs.
Nell!,. Krop. and roiil'liied to the rare
nf the lsters In limine of th" St.
Vim . nt a.a.leniv at Santa Ke.
Father Mandalaria will mv with the
little fill for Sant.i Ke on Thurmla
Mi. ailmlil.'il that iip.ralioii nf thr inornliiir where nhe will he ((Ken uvrr
h rn x , of his roinpiiny
pmcrcilinn in the sinters and Hill make her home
hI'.iik litu-- of an iiiiil.'iit irnlinn Niinl-la- r Nltii them from that time on. Her
to th.' prnv tHloim of ihi lnirn. it Itlrr nlst. r, Laura,
who was sent
IiiikIihsb an upportloiiiii there nnnie two or three month ago.
I
on n p. r.nitam' lnila, lw a.l inllli'il for has
makliiK iz
promeiis and
up tn llmti,
IIih firm, the two .stster
H'Viral
will limn tie re
Intn a uiiariint.c unit. d.
hii lil. rontril.iit.il
liiliil In Inmir.' rnrrviiiij out trinn of
T.ie rase imainst Mrs. Krop came
arc ui for trial yest.'Mlay moininH lafore
rip.. tali. .n, Hinl r. poitn of hupim-nIhi- rase was
larm-mail.' In W. ('. Ti'tnp!.', who n. Ii'il a ,itulr i ruiu.
I'lreiinistantlal, hut mil leleiitly stronK
n i ii Kf o n r of tin- r onil.lnatloii.
W. R .Mlti li. li. l aBhl. r nl lh.. M.'llon to warrant the justire in asm'sHing n
tintlllvil piinlslimenl of twenty dayn In the ilty
National I. link of I'lllnluii
thai the hI.m'1 pi al.' acKorintlnn hail an lull. 1'pnn a promisi of Rood lieluiv- lor the woniaii was relraneil and the
an lint with hi" Imnk rrom
I, 1101. In .l iiuiarv .in. IMn2. Th.. total sentenre mispended. The nrrniiKemenl
. r. illl a.
her little ilaiiKhter whs then rn-- f
in tint of ihi' plat.' iivNurlatlnn ahout
re, Into, and Mrs. Kiup lieaan mak- wrm al. nut
J rn, IUMI an. I nil thr- rliri kH
pieiiaratiMiis
iiiu
h.r tin. ilepaitnre nf
ii. hern m.'I.' mail.' nut in tin
anil
nam,, of W. H Klim. licimun r of Hi t hr I'hlld in xt Thurs.l.' v.
T ri of the turn w ho w ere ru renti il
I i. ill.
aii.ni
the rani Were lllsu
Tnni.. run th..
muiiihII.... i xpr. U III rnllllerllun with
Ii'1 a.'lunl tried and drew a fin. of tin and rusts
t.i lirar mori' r.ilir'i'rnliiK
In
..r
ten
dais
Sliallenlicruer
Jail.
o Hit tikrr.'i'iiii'iit ln'lu...'ii
his line iiml was rel.asrd. hut
llir hI.'.'I plal" iiiaimfiiri iil'.'i fl'.iiu A. paid
Adums. or Andrews, as In k.im his
1'. 11111.1. hi, priwldiiil
..I llir I,uk.ni nam,,
yesterday, hrinn iiuttile In pay
Iron an. St.. .i.m pa ii
linr, wan put to work on the str.it
Solli Hi.r (Ir
la hmiiiin I. mill. .I fn
of
Slrrrt 'oflilli issinnrr MaUlll
i.'llS
that lh.' xti'.'l plat.' unr.-t-min ii Tirl ll. V. Not Itrilli; us,., tn this klild
i'i
r. .'ml.i il llir
lrc .f work. hoH.'Mr. It was not loins I"- of Hi.
...
iiimiiii fn. furiosi
Hhli li
.'i.' Lux-- I fore his hands were so nore lh.it hr
Im Hi m.'iilK i.Ti nllv
r.'tiirnril In mild "hovel
no more, and li. n lltui
Nib Ynrl:.
plit.-eihark Iii lh Jail unlll
liitrr.
when he will he kImh aliMther op'ior-tuiiitto work.
I'harlen Moure, the third ineiuher
BOY
cif the trio rill csled. wan flensed
h,. hud show n tn the sattsfai lion
fie ourl thatV he wan watching
V. KlUrelle. who If
nl
fir premises
nuaueil Iii hini, linn on llir ailjar. nt
L
property.

i

Prisoners Accused of Soconc
Postal Theft Believed Also to
Hardware
Have Enteied
Stoic in Gem City.
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If actual hostilities hr.ak'nut betwr.ii the lollnwera of I. I. lite an.)
I ll linn,
th gnvernment taking ud- Mintage i.l tlie ilisMension. will b. in
position In n tn ii t ii t li Itselt In power.
The aihauce giiar.l ot the revolu
tionary army has occupied Crmx den
,
H. .millets
Ti,..
,li,,.
down un.l nun i, ( r.l all tinlornu-ii am rs anil
iiiiiiiai
piuagei! the esLAURIER THREATENS TO
tablishments ol an Ami'rlnin named
Archer.
PRECIPITATE ELECTION
The diplomatic corps had depute
l ,i..ul,..
li
,,.! l.'.,e.
lllel
null Minister Munoiiar.l to visit pres
-what ineas- IVrmlt a idents Simon and askIs nrepareil
"ttaw.i. i "nt., July 24.
the u.imi miicnt
to
MillIn hr taken
PHI riuilli'nt nil I'.'i
ipiniiM ..I- we will take a into of take in maintain order and protect
intriguers.
fn- t 'ailadla n people on It without
ilrlin " was lie ultimatum I'rinic Min-isi
Sir W ill it,l l.titul.'ito MORMONS CELEBRATE
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Latest Victim Is Hospital Attendant Who Waited on Sailor
Suffering From Dread Asiatic
Plague,

1
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CUNARD LINE TO HAVE

WORLD'S BIGGEST VESSEl
London. July 2 4. The plans tnr the
steamer Aqiiitania, which thr
Cunar.l company Is building at Clyde
Pank. have been modified to makt
the vessel the largest in th,. world
Her length w ill exreed linn , t aMI
be ten feet greater than the length
or the r,0,fiiui-toliner liui.cmtnr.
t
which the
rican line
will put into s. rvi. e In tlir spring of
IIM 3.
It Is also stated that Aqiiitania
will be on.- - knot faster than In r Herman rival.
new

n

lUml-um-Am-

ae.-irt-

hnr-

-
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AT WINFIELO

Kansas Institution Housing
Thousand Feeble Minded Little Ones Burned; No Lives

Yesterday President Marin and the
executive committee of the fair deslg-JmtiWere Lost.
natetl Tuesday October 10, as North-i- s
ern New Mexico (lav. Wednendav i id
11. as Kastern New Mexico Day. and
Vntui Wtrl
Saturday, October 14, as southern tn M.irnina Jmirnal
Wichita.
Kas.,
July 24. Word
New Mexico day. ( in these days spe
from
cial features tiinr,. largely entertaining reached Wichita late tonight
to the visitors of tho.se sections than Wlntield that the slate hospital ."'
the other days will be given.
feeble mind d is on file and the enThus tar the preliminary work of tire Institution seems to he doomed.
the committees of the fair has been
Ileports from Wlnfleld say that one
moving along exceedingly
tatlsfuc-torilyet much wmke remans to be of the two buildings of the asylum is
It is estimated, however, that already burned to the ground. Lb'th
done.
all the affairs of the lug show will were filled with feeble minded child
be In better shape on the opening; day ren. The Institution Is two miles outthan they have tvrr hern before.
side the ciiy limits and telephone communication was destroyed with one ot
the burned buildings.
FARMER GIRL'S FATHER
Close to 1.009
children are confined in the institution.
SUES ADOLPH WOLGASTI Ileports from the scene of the fir
at Win fit Id say that the fire is practically under control. No lives wen:
CVdillac. Mnh., July 24. ,?ut for lost.
Tht lire started from electric
J lll.OUU was today started against Ad wires in the
northeast corn r of
Wolgast.
the lightweight
pugilistic
hall. Water pressure is low and
by
champion
the father of Florence the file may yet gain ground.
Bush, a fifteen ycir old farmer gill.
A serious criminal allegation
is made WOMAN TURNS AGAINST
against Wolgast.
After the summons was served on MURDER SUSPECT, REPORT
him Wolgast characterized the action
as a hold-uand claimed the charge
unfounded.
Ilicliniond, Va., July 24. Developments in the Bcattie murder case today
I
were marked by an Indication on
President njoys lirhf Itcst.
Ponton. July 24.His second
week the part of P.uleah Binford, the womat Beverly over. Pr sident Tail left an with whom Henry C. Peat tie "
Boston tonight for Washington, where said to hnve been infatuated, that she
he Is to arrive tomorrow morning. In has decided to turn against
hit"'
his two days" varan,,,, the president Miss Binford Is in jail nn a materia1
found time to take several long autowitness in default of J1.000 bond.
mobile rides, played gnl,
At a conference between the girl,
the Mvn-pi- a
links nnd sp nt many hours rest- - the relatives and commonwealth atine in
the new summer torney it is understood she made a:
White house.
Missions which strengthen the
lhe president Is coming brick tn
alth's theory thnt Hcattle killBeverly an soon as public ul'fairs will ed his wife on the lonely
Midlothif"
permit.
turnpike
ic

l

h

Mynip-tom-

DESTROf

live-Th-

:",'lh.

( liliimi Win. Separation,
Paris, July 24. The civil ,oiirt today issued a de. r. e nl conditional
separation to M. Blcciiiardl and Mme,
Klccinnrdl,
the form, r I'gn.esn de
Salt Lake Citv. I'lah. July 24. All Chltrnv who was Miss Clara
Ward of
todav celebrated the
an Detroit, Mn h.
niversary of the arrival of the first
The decree provides that th. parties
.
pioneers
within shall live
hand of Mormon
but does not permit
sluht nl Suit l.nke valley.
Busli s either lo
The decree
was suspended and suitable exe r ( granted on the request of the was
wan held in every community.
nlxly-lourt-

Morning Journal 8ieclal I.mui1 Vlr1
New York. July 24. PhysU lam ut
Bellevue hospital repotted tonight tn
the board of health the presence at
the hospital of another case, which
they fear is Asiatic cholera. The nick
man is Kdgar Herrmann, an orderly
who attended Munuul Itermudes, the
Spanish, sailor, who developed cholera at Hellevue and was removed tn
Swlni burnt?, island. One of the
s
of cholera has already appeared

1

Preparation of the premium lists
for these two sections
is going on
apace, and as goon as this is coniplet
''d copies will be sent out to ill the
vll'(' l'r'iJ''ts '" to the secretaries
H" commercial bodies In the ter
e
ritory. Premiums of all kinds,
H,IK'k' funcy work, poultry, dairying

-

IVlnccsis

tlir

in

aw ay.
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FIRST SIGHT OF DESERT

cower

tt

CHOLERA

-

HOI

Charged with hi lling liquol without
the formality i if securing
license,
as required by tlie statutes in such
i uses made and
arid provldnl I't'eder- irk T. Fisher, of Kstancla, was galh- ill yesterday afternoon b Depii-ty Sherilf Hick Lewis.
w
Fish
is
sciirli',1 to tlie county Jail in Old Al- -'
bnquerque and there languished
f
til fie small hours this nmihim.
arrest waa made at the request
of Captain Fred Furnufl of th,. .v'w
Mexico mounted police, acting nn a
warrant sworn nut before Associate
John IS. M, Fie. The warrant
,. t,,iv
made returnable at Santa

Deputy Sheriff 11. W. I:, I, ins,, n of
Tnirancc county, arrived in Alhiuiii
que limn r,M:inciu at midnight, visited
the county jail, identified lh,- prisnn-er- ,
and 1. ft on an early morning
train escorting Fisher back tn th.'
scene of his alleged infraction ,,f the
laws. Tile prisoner, unless he .sue
In giving bond, will remain in
te dsTorrance
county Jail until Satur- the
oay w nen ne wilt tie taken t. Snnta
Ke for a preliminary hcarum lii'fore
Judge MeFle.
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1

r
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oiiM-uiti.i-

n
ohslai le to liolilliu',
writ nf e. i. en,
ti.iti (.. w hu h the premier
Jinlurl.ai-Ir- r irlrit.il u that under
the . i nsu.s,
ll
In I111.li'
lih iii. 1. liiinf
in thr
win, h is Just heine. taken.
n extern
ol appeal...
11. art
who
Nail. mill lia.lluu Miiiiih..
line loiiav. I'oiil M,k to r. impel an Canada would lie entitled In twenty or
In 111 inn of Ii.im the as.mitii.-more additional memliers. The
,1
(.air. t mi. Im, ,11 tii'liauui'.l.
will not l.y eiimpleteil until Octo-l'Mail-Til,
nf
Jnli
Mtidllloti
i.n.l a law Klvlnx tile wrs! lis
John W. liati totiti;!)! i in. 1111. hiiiitt.
Il
iaihe
I rpresrlltation
in Mar National Triiillint
rns.'.i
ranilot
d.
passed im some week lifter that.
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aggravated form and a bacterlnlo-Kicn- l
examination has been begun.
At quarantine where Bermudes and
the other victims are improving, the
outlook Is regarded as bright.
The
steamer Perugia was given a clean
bill of health and released today. The
Letters Sent to All Vice Presi- bacteriological examination
of the
Principe tie Piemonte is progressing
dents Asking
favorably, and the passengers of the
Moltke will be released tomorrow.
for Biggest Exhibition Ever Fear of an outbreak
at Statcn Island was allayed today when th,'
Held in Southwest,
r
quarantine was lifted from two
in a house from which Patrick
Indishing, the former Hoffman
land watchman, was taken two weeks
The Boosters of the .Yew Stale Fair ago
to die at Swinehurne Island.
under the leadership of President
.
r
t
i.".ic ,t,iin .ion c.
iserreiari j. i.ii. air- m anus are getting together the big.
FLAMES
Rest agricultural
and
horticultural
ever
exhibit
shown in Albmiuerque
or for that matter in the entire smith-west- .
A letter has been sent to every
vice president asking for a list
CHILDREN'S
of
people interested in such an exhibit to
be sent to the fair headtiuurters in
this city so that the local authorities
can get in touch with them righ.

LIGESE

E

in ronnertioh
with the drsreratinn of imuinilrni o
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Denver, HH.
and
United States, or of any foreign coun- company Is organized.
over the Gila river at Florence and tho charge of breaking Into the house Telephone Company and The
On this, the 17th day of July. 1911,
as well by resolution of tho board of
the new concrete bridge. over the Salt of Mrs. Shcpard.
Telephone and Telegraph Com- try, and particularly in tho states of
before me, appeared E. R. Field, to
Ill) To borrow money nnd Incur directors.
t Phoenix has brought the Salt Klver
pany, both being corporations organis- Utah, Wyoming, Idaho nnd Montana,
me personally known, who, being by
X.
Indebtedness us In tho Judgment
were
such
defendants
Mills
and
Drake
valley and surrounding country Into
ed under the lawg of the State of and In the territories of Arizona and
sworn, clici say that he is
held
was
of its hoard of directors may be deemTht diroc tors of this1 company shall in,, di'lv
New Mexico.
much closer touch with the city of discharged and Goodson grand
Colorado, did, at meetings held
president of the Mountain
States
in
conduct
proper
the
or
necessary
prudenpower
to
jury.
ed
over to the action of the
make such
have the
Phoenix,
(4) To acquire by lease, purchase,
company, a
j
on the 31st day of May A.
business, an to Issue Its bonds, tial
they may deem proper jTotophono and Telegraph
A complaint was also filed against
its
of
as
to
A.
May,
grant,
D.
condemnation,
1911 and the 29th day of
"Arizona, which owes so much
license, assignor other evidences of Ineompnny. corionitloii, and that the seal al fixed
by Tilden Copeland
irrigation improvements, will
D. 1911, call a meeting of the stockment or otherwise, rights of way up- debentures therefor, and to secure for the management of the modify or to the foregoing Instrument Is the
put - Mills and Goodson
which
property
debtedness
amend,
change,
to
receiving
alter,
stolen
for
and
on,
tielpate in the deliberations of the
cororporate seal of ti e said corporation,
under, over, above, through or In tlio nHvmenI thereof bv mortgage or
nt holders of their said respective
case will be tried August
annul the same at pleasure; provided and t'uit sold Irstriiment was signed
next National Irrigation Congress,
porations to be held on the 17th day which to erect, construct, maintain,
'
IruKt upon any or all of the tho said
Vaughn.
of
not
Inconsistent
deed
are
look forward to this meeting
with
and soiled Ip behalf of said corporaof July, A. D. 1911, for the purpose operate or hold, poles, wires, uppu-ratu- en m rinnv'u nronerly. real, personal or
with the laws of the United States of tion by minority of Its hoard of diconfidence that it w ill be one of the
of considering a proposition to conand conduits for telephone and mixed, including any and nil rights, America,
Colorado.
of
state
the
will
or
mo
A
to
postal card addressed
rectors, and he snld E. R. Field acforemost sessions of the orpunUa-- 1
telegraph wires, buildings and struc- privileges or franchises which It may
solidate the said companies; and
s
In Witney Whereof, the said
knowledged th,- said Instrument to be
tlon and Irrigationlsts throughout the bring jou nil the information regard-in- g
Whereas, at said meetings the stock- tures, located or to be located in the
acquire.
or
and
own
set
hands
have
Klvorbniik,
their
hereunto
the young1 town of
entire
the free net and deed of the said corthemholders
have expressed
of said companies respective- different cities and counties of the
of
day
this
17th
(12) To lake over, acquire, purchase aflixed their souls
poration.
selves as convinced that the congress California. Do It now. F. H. Kent, ly did, on said last mentioned date, stato of Colorado, and In any other
Agent, 1J2 S. 3rd St.
wll, through the Chicago sessions,
lu wIDie.'S whereof, I have hereunto
state or territory or colony of the lw deed, conveyance, assignment or July, A. D. 1911.
by a vote of more than three-fourt(REAL)
K. It. FIELD.
subscribed my name and affixed my
much and greatly enlarge Its alof the stock of ench company, respec- United States, or of any foreign otherwbe and In any manner acquire
(SEAL)
E. M IIURGES'S.
ready wholesome Influence."
ol filial seal the day and year in this
tively and severally, approve of the country, and particularly In the dif- control, hold, own, maintain, operate,
RODEUICK I! EI I). (SEAL) cc rlifleite first above mentioned.
telephone
Die
LEGAL NOTICES.
written proposition of consolidttion of ferent cities and counties of the states improve ir extend, systems,
EDW. II. FIELD, J It (SEAL)
franexpires
Mv notarial 'commission
Telephone Company of Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Mon- lines, exchanges and
Colorado
TRADE WITH CANADA
(SEAL) January
PHILIP HAMLIN.
191a.
Mt1cK "l1' F)KF'I.Sl'ltK AM The
Telephone and Tele- tana, and In the territories of Arizona chises, rights of way, physical properand the
J. E. MACDONALD. (SEAL
FLOYD F. WALPOLK.
KXrXTTlOV SALE.
AND ORIENT INCREASES
graph company, by uniting the 'prop, and Xew Mexico,
ties and rights and privileges of ev573.
owned or con- Slate of Colorado,
Seal.
character,
and
corporery
kind
said
and
ertles
concerns
of
have
(5)
for,
obtain,
apply
To
Washington, July 23. A review of
Notary Public,
lie City and County of Denver. is.
In the district court of Roosevelt ations; and
granted to it, hold, own, possess and trolled by the Rocky Mountain
the foreign trade of
thj United
I, Floyd F. Wnlpole, a notary pubcounty, New Mexico.
of
Endorsed
states
the
eompnny
in
Telephone
every
Colorights
enjoy,
of
Win reas, the directors of Tho
franchises and
States during 1he last twelve months
Foreign, No. 6,871!, Cor. Rec'd. vol.
or lic In and for snld city and con ilv in
The Citizens National Rank of Por- rado Telephone Company did on the kind or description, of or from muni- Utah, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming
shows a steady increase
in com- tales, Xew Mexico, plaintiff,
the state aforesaid, do hereby certify 0, page 120, Certificate Designating
operate
or
the
use
to
elsewhere,
and
in
merce with Canada and the Orient.
17th dny of July, A. D. 1911, elect E. cipalities, towns, cities or counties
age nt ami Principal place of business
K. It. Field, E. M. Ilurgcss
vs.
Exports from the United States to
B. Field, K. M. RurgCHS. Philip
the state of Colorado, and in any same in connection with or Independ- that Reid,
Edw. II. Field. Jr.. I"il
of Till; MOUNTAIN STATES TELEThomas C. White, Jr., et al., defendCamilla Jumped from $2 6,000,000 to
colony of ently of the properties and franchises
territory
or
K. Kasslcr,
state
other
or
Crawford
Edwin
are PHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMand imports from Can- ants, the First National Hank of West Hill, W. L. Orihnm und A. V. Hunter, the United States, or of any foreign of thus company, located elsewhere Hamln, and J. E. Macdonald, who per.
PANY, In New Mexico. Filed la ofada .increased
personally known to tu to be the
sell, mortfrom $95,000,000 to Point. Miss., and Elizabeth White,
as its proportion of the directors to country, and particularly In the states than In said states, und to dispose
$101,000,000.
of soiih whose names ore siibsc I'bed to ficii of secretary of New Mexico, July
Comparative Increases
otherwise
or
gage,
lease
Monmanage
and
Wyoming,
of
Idaho
Utah,
tho
consolidated
the
affairs of
in Inif iness with China and Japan alWhereas, on the ICth day of SepIhe foregoing certificate of incorpora- :u, 191 1. 10 a. in,
tana, and In the territories of Arizona any such physical property, franchises
so are evident.
In
NATHAN JAFFA,,
the company; and
tember, DUO, the plaintiff
or to ho acquir- tion, appeared before Die this day In
"rights
acquired
reso
or
accept,
and
to
find
This country's foreign
Mexico,
Whereas,
Tho
Xew
the directors of
commerce
Judgacknowledged
Secretary.
person, and severally
or the year showed a marked de- above entitled cause obtained a
ed.
and
possess
own,
hold,
Comceive,
acquire,
Telephone and Telegraph
crease In Imports and an Increase in ment and decree in the, district court pany did, on the 17th day of July, enjoy all rights of whatsoever kind
(131 To purchase, acquire and take- that they signed, sealed and deliver- Compared C. F. K., to J. O.
and
topnty, New Mexico,
exports. The balance of trado there-jor- e of Roosevelt
over us a going concern or otherwise, ed said Instrument as their free purThomas A. D. 1911, elect Edw. 11. Field, Jr., given, Rranted or confirmed to tele,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
the
defend ints,
net for (ho uses und
opervoluntary
was substantially in favor of the acaitist
and
on,
carry
maintain
to
C. Philip Hamlin, nnd J. E. Macilonald
graph or telephone companies under and
White,
Jr., and Thomas
llern.ilillo, ss.
luted States nnd American hankers C.
set
forth.
pose's
therein
property,
the
part
"f
nny
or
all
its
of the directors to the constitution, statutes or general ate,
This Instrument was filed for record
my hand nnd notarial
enlarged gold balances to White, Sr., in the sum of two thou- manage
Mini
every
under
Given
kind
Jve loiiii,
rights
of
franchises,
the affairs- of the consolidat- laws oT the (state of Colorado, or of
upon in the Europenn money sand nine hundred and twenty und
day of July. A. D. 1911, on the J 1st day of July, 1911, at 3.30
centers.
any other state or territory or colotij character or business, of any person, seal this 17th FLOYD
0
dollars, with twelve per cent ed eompnny; nnd
o'clock p. in.
F. WALPOLK,
therepossessed
""at P.ritaln still is America best per annum infrest thereon from date Wherens, nt a Joint meeting of said of the United States, or of any for- firm or corporation
Records In Vol. "C" Misc. of RecNotary Public.
fi'Momer.
Exports to the United of same until paid, and the additional directors so elected as aforesaid, the eign country, nnd particularly of tin of, which can be Incidentally nied (Seal)
ords of said county, folio S9.
Stato Of Colorado
of this com'1,'m last year totaled $575. "00,-- "
purpose,,
of
the
nnv
and
per
Wvoinlng.
for
per
cent
Idaho
$2!i2.0."i
day
17th
on
Utah,
with six
the
said directors did.
states of
A. 12. WALKER.
expires January 19
My
" Oermany Mood next with $27,- - sum of
date un- of July, A. D. 1911, elect L. C. Phlpps, Montana and the territories of Arizona pany, or for earning on nny businessto 9 r. commission
Recorder.
and' Canada third with $270, annum Interest thereon from
authorize
is
eompnny
which
this
n
Jr., no a director of the mid consoli- and Xevr Mexico,
-- vmii,
Tor attorney's fees and
Soul.
Secret it ry of Stale.
France was fourth lit $ 1.15c til paid,
for
the
of
office
consideration
as
the
exand
on,
carry
Hen
telephone
foreclosing a mortgage
dated company, nil directors so elected
010.000.
To consolidate with
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Lstgnchi, tin other i..fli.iin of New
Mexico, have done a ml are ibdni! all
tbp time, will inini'"liil'l.' pn.ie that
ni.thiriK reusunabl" is iinpessihle to
an orKiinu.itlnn of bn.iiivs men and
farmer. They hnf taken the
urcllmlnnrv step toward not
only Jldwrlfsinn Widely the pnsslbtll
lien of the vallev. but id makinsj the
with y
vf up t.i the a I'. ertismi! The
wet Reason has ihnicfl the
Pits-broad plains around Kstan.ui nnd
Morl.irty ami all the way inwn to
of verdant vegeWlllanl Into a
tation; and with the pumping pinpo-sltln:mil
properly svsteinuth ally
s Ii ntifii ally fnsteri d and tb vi Inpi d,
the Kstanriu alb y can be made to
look that way In dry jcais.
Water on the land will do uinthlnK
ill the Kstani ia valley; in pi. ml whereof note tho f.u t that thi- - farmers
out there are ndvi rtislm; ur bar-lebands.
betwcill the lo( III
corniufrcliil club ami Hi" oruanizcil
hoostem of 1'st.ui' i.i nml vl Inity will
be a mighty Kid IhinK tor
by the way.
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Tin re to about to nppeur from th
Torch Cress the first volume or a
wmk wiihh will prove a literary i lid
not only In the
tilxlorli ul iii.iniiiii'-nt li c
In Aiiuila;
but
southwest
Mexican
"leading Turin ot N.-lIMory." by Odinml ltuli.li I"mrnn
T Id hell of I.iih
l

niMil.'
liim Hlri'ftilv l.rrn
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n ni irk.il.li. work, lln
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of Imliiuiry on tin"
tiiiiit r
v
iii iIimIiI
It, it of In. uulh.'i.
III tile Kr:ii!ili' I'liKi-n- ,
llif rnlimririviiil'l
tiilor of tbix lunik villi iicpri'i lul)' tl)'
I

trnifiiliua

Ainoimt of ri'wurvh inul
rcnl In bur which Jmvo pom' into ll
Kor
ycr
roiiij.il.illon,
bi'i n burrow Iiik
Col. TwItrhiMI bm
miii.il: iinidly iirori1d In Nrnv mul ibl
Mi'kiio; b" linn biiil foixolti'ii
out
ot toiuiuiHlinlorin
In Mmlrlil ami lliirri'lotia
of Ritrn-ll,
anil ivru a"il Slfxlco City nnd
'i
(.ciirlntf n (olliction of
i r n
win. h
of tlu (ibl H
o III; ill tml'l of
tllf
tlllin IJa ill Olt
riiily I'ntiinirHt ii n 'I m tllciiHMit of Ni'vy
.(., lirounlit forth from
Mrxlt'ti hnv(i
tho obw urlty of i c'iilurii ; the
h:ia li' lviil (lii'ply lulu tbp
I'liii'iii in tliln
in
country mul Itu- - tbiiin lu bus fou ml
nrr
anil jilimil In Ibflr Miiarnce
mnrvtlou!!, A ulum over Ibn nilvmii p
proof alKit of tlin llrnt volutin of
tlm work hf motna Ului of t lio mini,
mr in wblih Hug book will nrln t ho
rvinlcr. It brinnH to biar in w nml
womb-rfu- l
llisbis on the ronmnii' mil
truilitlon wbich hit a nttrmiril tlii
iit of ii nioili'in
Kiowih nml ili
Aim Ii mi Ktnlii nut i'f Hi'' unknown
fl ncrtii wbli h liin-itlin Kolil ci rklni:
l
Pimiilarili Into tho laml
nf Minnliine nnd Hlliiuf.
Tb utory of how fobirol Twitch-al- l
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hl nmti'tlHl in ncntly us
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tu New Mi Klcn loio Unit
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Miinib llcr nnd othcru nnd nmkf Mm
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"Ijoadinx ructi of New Mtxiiiin
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Interest whldi IioIiIh the
reader throunlioiit Tin- book will till
nnd
a lonu fell want In New
pruie n pri'e In liiMl..t 1. ill stmlcntH
nil over tlm country,
1111,1

HilvnriitiH nf
"See Aincileii
inlKht lake II bint from the
i"; i' rum lis,
who luive now ruiinlni; In
lli'l lin what is lalled "a linveb t.t' In-

The

riri't"

uilial exhlbltlnn." I'rnin the de-iiplii'ii It iippears In be made up of
sliowlim the
tni'iW'K ilml"i,rii.bH,
sreniiy and illnstratiiii; the habllM
lllnl I'ostullieH ot (lie peoples of
i ouiitrien.
ol (bat
KxliibitloiiH
Soil lire lli't llovi I. (in., ol Hie lllosl
tiileii liiu liatiiii'x ol all the IIk t
til llat ii'll.i I'XpiiKilious bis I.e. the
i'1'pi.i t unit v all'iiiliil wtntoik t.'l.'ain
Unit an. in. in i
lit. nut ci'iuilii'-:1.' to pii.pl'' Willi lian pnisis,
but
the pi iibn ill of tlie ll.illn aln'W
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ComparisoiiM, In the realm of ib-- vi
bipim iit lire nil ix. eption lo Ih.'
rule of "odium"; tiny arc stmiiiliit-in,- ;
ami vuliiable mid the f olloVv Ihg
trmn the Santa To New Meian is
inli rolliiK;
"To ill in who would prophecy the
future dcvclopineiit of New Mexico,
the minlngy of the growth of surrounding Hlntea
furnishes available
data. In the county of I. "Kan, I'olo-nidfor Instance, L'HO.noti tn res untieing
this year and the
14, mm lureH In winter
wheat
are
yielding eighteen bushels ml ai l a, or
moro wheat than was raised on all
of the dry farms In New Mnlm last
year. In that same section lire imi-- t
cherry orchards, which, with'
in
,.r
...i ..,;. ,r,. ii ii..... !.
Saiitu .'c, are yielding good crops year
Iter year, tven though not n drop
f Irrigation
water In used. In this
siiinn county nf Kngan, K.DOO acres
n apring wheat, under mlentifii!
without Irrigation, nrn ylchl- 4 nun
ng twenty bushels per acre,
acres In outs lire giving 40 bushels
per h to, nnd 112,000 aereg In corn
ol a IhmiMiiiil acres In potatoes arc
Multiply
making n good showing.
these actual results by tho latent
possibilities of New Mexico soil ami
climate, nnd tho result puts into the
shade ever) thing thus far iicioiiipliMli-e- d
(in tho other
in this territory,
,
band, the irrigated counties of
set a similar example, of development. In Mesa county, for Instance, this spring half u million
fruit trcea were set out, ilR,-i- i
"U of them apples, 40,988 penis and
if,, CIS pearlies, the rest being other
were
varieties. This Is inure than
planted In nil of New Mexico nnd
yet, the western alope of Colorado
hips ten timed the nnioiint of fruit
that this territory with Its more favorable climate nnd soil does, lines not
that mean that tho neur future will
bring tremendous development
l"i
Ibis eommiuiwciilth?
Colo-rudn-

.lark Johnson on the lecture platWhetievei
form will be no novelty.
lie has been
sufficiently far from
whet" he Is well known ho bus orated about hla attainments In hclciires
other than Hie only one with whhh
he is (amilinr. Wo once got so far
down the mail as to feel sale In
to the reporters that he was
.
a good Methodlfit, a skilled psyi
biologist, a rea distinguished
nowned entomologist and it
paleontologist whose passion was
but
the library nml the museum,
w hom
a i ruel fate condemned to earn
ii living as a bruiser.
holo-glst-

A
movement lias been started to
f..r
raise funds to. provide support
Mis, Mary rrortor, aged 111 y His.
the imlv ol n ill. .I daughter ol the
Iti wihilioii tor the rest of her 111.
This i.uc.hl in.l to be a serious drain
on the 1'cMnirei's of the cntitrlluitoi s
t
woman cannot
III. the
reiisiiiiahly expect to live more than
twiniv vein", or so longer.
aw-rag-
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adjourned without n sugges-Hnestigalion of the ndmln.
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The use nf water by big corpora-Hon- s
is not so managed lis to relieve
"Sv" .InneV I'm e Sam of the necessity of scrubih tn Klnte bing up bis money oci aslot'.ally.
wan

biiild-It-

k

a burn "ii Hn r'.u .!
ii. e
ni i.i.i h " ,.
thill we bae In i n inli i'ini ,1 that we
Mile in iiTi.i, iih th;,i ii (,. in. mills
Another evidence of the Wright
Hfdr Mr. iin.l Mi, I'.ikm ni"e.l brothers' expert knowledge of avii.- In tlie .limes biniHi., ih.'v pur. bused tioii Is
their disinclination to niahc
this ni. . Utile i eit.u:,.. m, tin. ni'tire any more personal t'llgWts,
I
plniul.l bine nil. in the
of the
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amateur Interference.
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Southern
Redon Gets
Li;ht Frost Re
Northern

?

ii

ty.

-

1'. S. WeathWillis I.. Moon, ' .'
er Itnr. an. Washington. I' c. July
lk, The warm wave that overej the
eastern districts at the los" of the
preceding week crrfbiaH)' dissipated
during the first tvv
r three days of
the current week, although some unusually high temp, r it res occurred
on the loth and llth m New'

.

i

The man who declares the office
should soi k the iimn generally has
The high pressure arr;i with ac- a hum h that an oliii e has already onipanyina;
cooler w. ither that had
headed Ins u.i'..
overspread tlie northwestern mountain district, at the "se of the pre
An) line under the impression that ceding week moved slowly eastward
and by the middle of the week a deJuarfX wan permanently out of the cided moderation
of th. p.. at nave had
date lines Is entitle, to another esti- takn place in all diui'ts Irom the
Itocky mountains eastward, and modmate.
erate temperatures were ibe rule over
those districts during the remainder
In th.it Wihy matter it is beKinning of the week.
gener-ul
to be viib i.t that (he attorney
In the districts w. st of the Itocky
w.ather continued
on the toes of the dear mountains cool
cteppi-during
the early pait of tin- - week,
public.
light trust forming at exposed points,
but toward the latnr part higher tern,
The Convre'slonal Kecord Is a good pcratiire prevailed nnd on Saturday
high
paper, but It ii.iitimiiH to be rather and Sunday some unusually
temperature, were n ported from the
behind the times in its rover
plateau and i'acili. cast states.
For the week as a whole Hie mean
temperature was below the normal
the first time in many weeks over
1'aris is reported sweltering. Wo for
portions of the great central valley,
hale nltvaiit In i n nnd. r the impres- und It via decbleilly cool over the
sion that they had a hot time In that upper Mississippi and middle Missouri valleys, the milage daily
tow n.
ranging frmn 4 to 8 degrees
per day.
forty-nina
utomohlle
Chicago had
over the Atlantic coast stales anil
thefts In June, Tlie footpad has evi- the lower Lake region the average
temperature for Hie week was above
dently grown aml llious.
the normal, the excess beiiu quite
pronounced in the .New
Kngland
Of i ourse, there yet remains the slates.
formality of Canada's aneptlng ibe
West of the Itocky mountains) a dereciprocity proposition.
cided warming up occurred, and for
the first time in many weeks the temperature average was above the norKvery year a t rial deal of investiover practically the entire
gation material dries up nnd fades mal The week was notably
warm in
n way before frost.
the Plateau and northern portion of
the l'acific coast slates, the average
ranging Irom ( II degrees
Kxtra all records broken: departures
Kxlrn
to I 10 degrees. Along the Immegovernor
sufcly
elected diate coast of central and northern
olio Mcxiian
California there Was a Miiull deficienwithout hhnnlxlicd.
-

Kng-lan.-

I

iimt' blame, the umpire;

ing the best In. can.

he'

do- -

--

cy'
Maximum temperatures were high
over the districts east of the Rocky
mountains during Hie first part of
the week, reaching 100 degrees in
portions of southeastern New Kngland
and passing above that point in porWHAT OTHER STATUS
tions of the middle fining region.
ARE POIXC.
West of the Itocky mountains unusually high temperatures were re,
Texas, Dklahoiiui, liam-asported toward the end of the week,
Nebraska anil limit.
the maximum r in lung nearly lit)
degrees In portions of Oregon
and
Washington arid passing that point in
northern California.
Texas.
Minimum temperatures wore near
Texas lint no iinmUrntlon depart- freezing
the tirst nf tho week at
ment.
It has, however, n department points In the northern Itocky mounIn charge of Its public lands,
which tain region, und liny were unusually
low, near 40 degrees, on
mornare the pr"fMr;y f the state and ings of the 16th and lTtli intheportions
upper
region
Lake
which does a vast amount of adver- of the
and tipper
tising, lining ruiistantly at work with Mississippi valley.
rriilpllalloii.
the business interests nf the stale in
No general area of low pressure
geiulal stale exploitation.
crossed the Culled Stales during the
Texas has several organizations en- week, but
conditions were favorable
gaged I" stalc-wldpublicity.
The for the occurrence of local showers!
most Important of thes.-- Is the Comespecially during
thunderstorms,
aiiil
mercial Secretaries'
and Husiness the latter part of the week w hen tin y
Men's association.
This organization, wvro tairly general nml heavy over
with lieiubiiiartcrs In Fort Worth, has most of tho (iulf slates, Ohio valley,
an Income of Horn $l!.ri,(ino to JHO.Onil 1Hko region, and portions of the Mida )car, subscribed in Hums ranging dle Atlantic slales.
The total fall for tho week was in
rroin $a to $ alio a year, by Individuals excess of tlie normal over the greatcommercial clubs and other develop- er part of the (lull states, In portions
ment organizations.
It is working of the middle and southern 1'lalns realong much the same lines as Ar- gion, in the Ohio valley, lower Lake
middle
Atlantic
kansas, while It has the assistance nf region, and the
coast stales.
associations In lh. gulf coast coun-Irover
The
much
fall
of the
total
The railand in the rniihiindle.
Gulf region was lihovu ore Inch, anil
roads also are spending hundreds of In large areas it ranged Irom
to
Ihi'usnniiN nf dollars each year In ad- 4 Inches, exceeding ti Inches at points
vertising Texan communities, Pan An- In ileorgia.
Amounts in excess of
tonio, in addition to membership in one inch occurred in the eastern
of
Nebraska, In
portion
Kaiisasand
the htale organization, has Its own
and
north
publicity department which Is spend- honthw estern Missouri
ing about f:'',ooil a year In straight western Arkansas, and hi portions of
Hie Ohio valley and middle Atlantic
advertising.
states, the amounts along the Immelies
Texas
.lust cant of New Mexico. diate coasl Hum North Carolina
to
The people of the soutliii n .states gen southern New Jersey exceeding two
inches.
rally cross Texas to reach New
over the more northern districts
Mexico. They have to light their way
the t'ppcr Lakes westward there
through this barrier of advertising, Irom
was it rather general lack of precipiwhich ia iiutiini.il in extent and grow- tation, especially In Montana nnd the
ing every year in value. Tills is pari liakolas
where there were large
ol Hie
pol tit in New Mexico abso- areas without rain during the entire
over
lutely must meet If It is to get Its week. Likewise
contial and
shale of the immigration nnd Idle northern New Kngland and over the
capital headed toward the southwest; grenter part of Iowa ami Missouri
during the
I'm it we ilo not reach out after II, there was but littlu rani
week.
it will, in a very largo inoporUon of
Some good rains ocrnrred In the
rases, get slopped in Texas,
southern pott ion of the Itocky mountain and Chilean regions, but in the
Oklahoma.
remaining districts of the mountain
The government began advertising region, and thence westward to the
iil.laboina when II opened the Chero- l'acific, there was little II" any rain.
kee strip and gave that opening the
The precipitation for the Reason,
any western March 1st to date, continues below
biggest mlv .rtisciiient
stale ever got. (ikltihoiiiii has gone the average In the great minority of
Along the iniin diate C,nlf
right on doing It. it has not needed districts.
the greater portion of the
an immigration bureau, for Its cities coast, overslope
region, and in southsouthern
them-s- .
unit towns
have advertised
ern California nnd southern Idaho
Kxhibits, there In a tairly general excess ot
Iv s to the lour winds.
special l.o.isilng trains traveling to rainfall; elsewhere, however, i xcept
X. w York and back, Ioiin of advertisat a few scattered points, the precipiing matter, have gone out from Oktation continues below the average,
(.cuccal Miimnaiy.
Tulsa and
lahoma city, iliitlirlc,
A decided
moderation ol the temMuskogee. These local organizations
an. doing the work for the stale. Yet perature in the districts cast of tho
llorkv mountains and a correspondOklahoma is lu.w considering an Im- ing
rise in Hie temperature our Hie
migration department, as much tn western
disti l, ts, with beneficial rains
stop immigration to the west at to over mm h of tho southern and eastInduce mvv population.
ern portion, of the country, marked
the. weather nf tile week.
Kmisas, Nebraska nml town.
In the
states west of
Neither of these three slates hnve the Mississippi much relief wns exImmigration departments. All of them perienced trmn the extreme heat that
how ever, have most thoroughly equiphad prevailed during the several preceding weeks. Ootid rains occurred
ped statistical departments and
drpai tments which serve the on r nun h of Nebraska, Kansas and
drought continues In
.ami- purpose, In that each year they Oklahoma, butIowa,
Missouri and
where vegetation
send out tons upon tons of statistical is suffering- severely.
tiil'm illation which Is the most conIn the great
states
vincing Ini'in of state advertising.
east of tho .Mississippi this Weather
ocm' Kansas, has made a national was mostly favorable; showers
lepul ilion lor himself and added mil- curred ov, r large areas, and Hie cool-i- r
miirh
afforded
relief.
wcatlnr
lions of dollars to property values In
prevails, however, in porhis slate hv Ills publicity work lis
of Illinois and Indiana,
nnd
slate statistician. The Iowa and Ne- tions
more rain is needed in other porbraska agricultural college also hnve tions of the district.
achieved national
reputations and
In the spring wheat grow ing states
advertising for the dry weather inntini'es, especially In
have done the
and over
southwestern Minnesota
Mate.
In Iowa there is the "(Ireater Pes most of the Cakotns, and the need of
M. dues
Committee" spending from more moisture is seicrely felt. The
moderately cool
continuation
of
tHVO'itl to Hill, 000 n )cnr In advertier has. however, greatly moditising nothing else; and building up went
fied tlie unfavorable conditions due
not only lies Moines, but the whole to the o k of rain.
slate.
Ju the
blutcs
the
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Ifcmie-Mi-

Iiaisies rippin' 'round your Kit ,
Ilutiercups a'sw ishin';
Pimply wicked, days like th. ,..
Not to be a fishin'l

s

River
you
Limber willows leanin'
Sky a wonderment o' hpn
Hern this blamed
f
je-;- t

houso-cicmii-

Women

folks is

over-nea-

t.

Neatness ain't my mission;
Carpet on the line to beat
(lues's I'll sneak off fi.diin''

'

C.i b.

Maud Mullir bad just
jud"e.
"Marry a fellow- who
on the
Job any no
snified. "Not mm h."
Herewith she smil'd
-

m-- nt

instead.

Tile .Sun.

Though

refused

tin

may los
recall'.'

id
Sh)

on a farint"

shot the
letti r is stll
ilik-di-

in Africa,

the Lick-Hicmaking trouble.

k

k

terian.

Castro

is the Veiiezulean

Jack-in-

-

tlic-bo-

Never leave homo on a journey
a bottle of
Cbanie'.uiairrs
Colic, Cholera an( Diarrhoea Hemedy.
It is almost certain to bo needed an I
cannot bo nbtnined when on lour!
the cars or "tcam.di'ps.
For sale by

without

all dealers.

Near Oakland, California
The only Woman's College on the Pacific Crwt,
Chartered 1SS5. Near two great Universities.
J deal
climate throughout the year. Kntiara-to
eiitiivaleut
real
gi ailuation rciiuirements
tlm-of Stanford and 1'iiiversity of t'aliiurnia.
I.aiioi atui it s fin- science with modern equiphomo
for
opportunities
ment,
l.xcellint
library stiuiv, music and ait.
..mcimic-i- ,
al
Mm!-- . 111
Soe-ihealth:
l.
care tor
gym.,a-!;nof students
hie. Ih esi.li :.t, buella
A. M., Lilt. 1).,
Clay Car-uii- .
IV For
catalog'"- Hildicsb Secretary, Mills Coarse i
O., CaliSirnia.

Just Say
"Number 12 Please
If you need anything from the drug store In a hurry. We will bo
plei'sed to send It out on a rush. Have you a prescription which you
would like to have filled? Just telephone us and
send for it.
Proscription filling is our hobby, so you can depend on getting it dune
right. Then, as to charges w jll you w on't kick any.
l

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

IIAl'KH, l'liin. It.. I'ldprletor.

V. Fl.

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS

i

It makes no difference whether the liquid is hot or whether it is cold.
If you put it lu hot, it comes out hot; if you put it in cold, it cuines
out cold.

The HOTAKOLD Vacuum Bottle

Is a very handy altair to have around the house or when on a traveling
trip. We have a very complete line and It will be worth your lime to
let ns explain (hem to on.

Local manufac-

turers continue to purchase for orders
one New York slat' worsreceived,
ted mill was in the market during this

0. A. MATSON & CO.

past week.

TelTilory Wools,
There was a fair amount of sampling reported preparatory to taking
up large blocks later; Kul.flno pounds
of original fine and fine medium territory was siibl In the Krcas. at private terms. Another lot of Iihi.OiiO
pounds of graded fine nt.d lire medium territory sold in lie gtease nt
IT to 110c; tin. (100 pound:: original and
graded (new) territory sold
die
gr. ase at IT In L'lc. Small sample lots
It!
to :0c. Medium
Were also taken at
territory tn the grease sold at HO to
Hie. Advices from the west state that
buyers lire not eager to take up territory wool at prlcis paid two weeks
As a result a larger amount
previous.
of wool is under negotiation to he consigned to tills and other si aboard

Cau-- da

Tlie site for tlie new Harvey House
She I'm afraid. Tom, dear, you will
at ItivcrbanU, California, lias been
find me v. mine of faults.
Drop in anil let me show you
Hurling, it shall be the sweetmaps and give you prices on lots. -- estlielabor of my life
ti correct them.
V. II. Kent, Agent, 112 . 3rd. St.
up) Indeed, you
She (flaring
shan't!" Huston Transcript.
A certain amount of
trouble
moving the summer tourist imp
For summer diarrhoea in children
Colic,
always give Chamberlain's
also inevitable.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil, and a speedy cure Is cerNot for several weeks have we
tain. For sale hv all denier.
h.'tird an "I told you so" from
Mr.
Roosevelt

however.
Chiladclplila Wool Market.
The domestic wool maikct continThere was a
ues quiet in general.
lair inquiry fir tiriltory and fleece
ivi el ami ronMot.nl fair sales nf territory were made which had been
previously.

liM'MTT

III '11,1)1X1..
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LOOSE

markets.

New York Wind Market,
The feature of the week In the Xew
York wool market might lie said to
of some 1,0 8,377
lie tho arrival
pounds of China wool, unless one
were disposed to give the palm to
the luck of business as thw chief feature in the market. The hulk of this
wool Is said to have been sold
tn
"arrive." Imports of Russian wool
10 the amount o'i' It 1,070 pounds were
also made.
With the rug and carpet Industry in
very poor shape dealers do n,,t look
for any r vival of business of any
moment, Immediately, considerable In.
11 rest
Is show n In primary markets,
which seem likely to show admin ing
prices on future supplies.
Syrian and black faced Scotch
wools are reported In good ibmanil nt
home nml prices there almost preclude tho Ideas of any business whatsoever here.
Wit hill awnls from the wuri 'uoiae
for tho week were -- SO.ti.M pounds for
the week as compared with l j a r.
x
,

,

a

t

ru,C.
oi

Receipts and shipments for the
Tiurhtv Now. Tommy, suppose a
week emlitiK July lu, were: I'.eceiots.
man gale you $100 to keep i,,r him
l,:1.V5."f.
pounds:
previous
weiks. and
then died. What would you On?
;,1101.3L'O: receipts Khice January, 1.
you pray for him?
17, r.sli.Tf.O pounds: same time
last Would
No, sir; but I would pray
Tummy
year, 1 i .t I.J 0.
for wn k.
for another like him. I'nitcd Presby.1114,300 pounds; last week, 1,11 '.',000.

well,

sampled

d

11

Rubins laaghin" ever'wher
Softest breeze dreamin'
Scent o' summer in the air
Whole earth fairly bramin'- -

BOSTON

by

Di

A:
hinuf.il i
at,j Vji'.J.

FWTS AM)

1 lllee-elglit-

apathy superinduced

''...j.7

I

MIlllON.POW

revision, bale retained control of the
situation and wool languishes in I'.ie
As one dealer puts It,
storehouses.
"of w ool tin re is a plenty, but cour
age is at a premium.
The W estern I h ail luck.
In the growing sections of the far
west, little business being effected, although some little buying has In en
accomplished in .Montana within Hie
week by a well known Kostoti house,
which has taken over some fairly good
wools at prices ranging up to 15
cents, or variously estimated at from
4 air 4 8 cents cban landed Huston. The
best Montana wools are still held as
high as s cents.
Little new is reported from New
Mexico, or In fact from any of the
other far Western slates, where operations have been (ill but suspended
and buyers' limits placed so low as
Hie preclude buying, except at radical
reductions, which growers have been
unwilling even to contemplate.
In the fleece sections, there Is some
business being done between dealers
and second holders, although the latter are pretty firm in their prices and
commission nun in many Instances
are tint over anxious purchasers.
l'risMM'ti ami I'rlces.
Neither prospects nor prices have
shown any improvement since last
week. With regard to tlie former, the
outlook is Just as uncertain nt the
present writing today as It was a
week ago, txcept that one more week
and since improvement
has passed
must come some time, the Irade Is
that much nearer to it. Prices
throughout the list are on the same
level which was quoted then, neither
mills nor dealers making any decided
move in either direction, the latter
being pretty much of the opinion that
the wools they own are low enough
to he considered good trades, while
the former are taking no chances
which nre unnecessary.
Ohio l b eel's.
Fleece wools are in limited demand
only at the moment, although there
are ceiiiiiii mills which lia.c their
Ideas of what tlies(. stocks are worth
should ord'rs suddenly be forthcoming.
What stock th' l e are In request
are the Iriver grades, such as braid
and common ami lew quarters. Sample lo'-- nle out en other grades H9
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m,-s-

f..r tonsil rnptin
Tix.is ami
4 liiraso Wool Market.
ing the sev
crojght renditions that
H..th pi.- - rn and western markets
t ad
prev ailed in t ort.or.s. of thus
less activity within
hav- devec. ..
s.
dr.eight
am', the
s'at-over North tii- - past
weeks, and although op- of
and
t.e..rgia
Carolina and
th section are far from
in
Tennessee w.i also relieved. Th r..
b.itiit satis! it'.ry. still some wool is
was
in por.nie ex. ess moistiir
hanging hands and at about the fig
tions of Mississii'i i and Louisiana and
tlrv weather and sunshine are novv ures that prevailed last month.
needed in t'l.'S States.
it is trui that the opinion prevails
mr the Atlantic roat stales from- i that t.trtf agitation is largely
u
c,..r
n
coni
ai
irum.a
eicir ntai
slj,j(l
the r went halt in the un- tinueii ii'ii .n Hi'1 eai iv jan oi me w.irrantid pn es paid the growers for
w et k. b.'t
i re
moderate t .mpera- - I
season, and it begins tn
prevail, .i i'.nrmt the latter part, the i lip t.lis
till.-of those risky buyg
i
Some
rains incurred over the dawn on the minds
h.r. e hi en taking thos" w '.'d
outnern ai l umre western portion ers that th.-.uni" s the pending bill
ot t.'
ii:str.'t. nut it is hee..min ( hanies
Kngland and mure is iKisse, i l.v congress
it means a
Very dry m N
I
in other portions of heavy
r.un is n
s f. r
r"Sont owners of the
w ools.
the .', tioti. i'.ains during Monday early put
night, liu.w oi', greatly relieved conin tb.
mar hi te
iii' nt
The
nnvi
ditions.
pulled wools was in a conbrushed
Hocky
mountains
the
of
the
West
highest temperatures of tho season to servative way as only lW3.4iHI pounds
was
da!" hi liri"J. esiecially over the vtere sold, while srouri-rags
northern portions where it also con- wanted to the extent of 1.1 .
In the more southern and the woo! selected was of th' metinued ilr;..
portions some good rains occurred In dium grade-'- .
the mount in districts and the temTransactions in the unwashed bright
peratures w. re not unusually high. fleeces were for li'T.iHiu pounds, and
There was abundant sunshine and there was also 23, 000 pounds of
water f"t irrigation continued plentiwools, and there werf
ful.
Jltj.lKM) pounds of territory wool and
a small ear of western fleeces in the
sales.
In many sections of the wool growing states the clip has very m arly
passe , out of the u row era hands, and
present owners are quite willing to
pass the wool along to other parties
accepting tlnir first loss rather than
to chain e a l utum market, as it is a
sure thiii); that should thoso congressmen pass the tariff bill now under
Another Dull Week in Wool eoiisideialion ii will be no light los-- for those parties that are untorttinn
Trade Largely Due to Intense
holding much wool.
Louis Wool Market.
iii
the ThereSi. has
Heat; Little Business
been little lining in the
St Louis market this we k, manufacFar West.
turers keeping out nf the market
pretty well, while dealers nr" not
to make concessions in order
Transactions of hardly over a mil- Inclined
to force sabs. Quotations nre made
lion pounds mark another dull week
quarL'tc;
for Huston's wool trade, says the llos-ii- n as lollnws:
blood, ;:tc:
liraid. Ill
Commercial Hull"tiii. The intense ter combing,
He;
baby combing.
heat, togellnr with the goods market baby
!
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MORNING

LEAF

LOOSE
FILING
And

RULED

FORMS

LEAF DEVICES

CABINETS

AND

SUPPLIES

Labor Saving Devices for the office is

Up-to-D-

complete.
Send us your next order.
A

phone call or postal will bring a quick reply.
- SE3 -

g

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THF NFW UFYirn uniicc
tMII IHkafllVW llSJUUkj

Q

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

ID COilUE

FINANCE
Wall

W

Street.

Yoik. July 24.

MiiiKliotise

Western l iiion

in Wheeling

Movements

market today indicated thut
period f increased activity and
pi'h cs "huh enlivened speculation l.i.- week had been terminated
tin' present at least. After an
opcnins with most prices
lilulv lower, the market hardened.took the lead risFiiinii I'ai it'ie
pollll unu neiu u i ill oohooui nie
I'.iwai d the end of the day storks
t!a
,.),! on a
somewhat heavier
i r
r.ilo aiul receded further, the dose
Ihowii-- ; losses generally distributed.
conspicuous feature of the niar- ortli- was the hcav Inoss ot the
t
P'otip ot railroads, in trie alw
tera, am reaction of the Hill amlllar-liiu.ii- i
Mocks anil St. Paul fell li.uk
in,, iv than a point. Canadian Pacific
was heavy throughout. The setback
issues iminediatt ly after the
m tho.-- e
palace of the reciprocity hill by the
senate probably was due to profit
l.ikinp by holders who look for no
ininirili.it,' extension of the movement
ih.w that this country has done its
H. s("

stern Maryland

k

-t

Lehigh

Llccti ic

74 '

M
3
174

Valley

come.

London was a seller In this market,
chiefly
disposing of 12,000 shares
l iiion Pad fie, rnited States Steel and
Southern railway. Closing storks:
2SV
Allis Chalmers pfd. .
68 W
Amalgamated Copper
5S.
American Agricultural . . .
a ,i v2
American l!eet Sugar . . .
11
American Can
57Va
American Cur & Foundry
56 W
American Cotton oil
American Hide & Leather pfd.
2S.
American Ice Securities .
0 'i
American Linseed
.
40';,
American Locomotive
American Smelting
Kef's. . 7!) 74
.lOlibj
preferred
Am. Steel

American
American
American
American
A iiarunila
Atchison
do.

Foundries

.

i
Stipur U
Tel. & Tel. . .
Tobacco pfd. .
Woolen
. .
M ininp Co.
I

i

.

Atlantic Coast Line .
r.alliinore & Ohio
llclhlehcm Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
do.

.

1

.1

;'.

5

32

.
.

13'Mi
' It'll

1

.

34

.

8 2

.

244

.100
.

2S0I
.

S2'

.

0 ff 30

preferred

I I

Boston Mining Stocks.
Alioiicx
Amalgamated Copper
A m il. Zinc Lead Ai Sin
Ari.ona Coiiiiiu i ial
lios.
Corb. Cup. & Sil. Ms
Putie Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & llcda

&S

.

34
55

,115
11

Products
Nr

172

Hudson
l!io (irand

2X

.

.

preferred
I'lsilllers' Securities (htphi si)

57

iln.

I

do. liri-- t preferred
do. second preferred
C.ciieral Klootric
Civ, it Northern pfd

.

.

.

.

.

.

5S
47
1H2
.1311
.

....
.

.

15
17
51
124
17
I

I

preferred

Infer Harvester
pfd
International Paper
Inter-Marin- e

10

International Pump

4

1

Vi

.... mi
.... 35 'i

Iowa Central

Kansas City Southern
do.

V
V,

5SV,

Cleat Northern Ore Ctl's.
Illinois Central
n
rlioruimli - Met
do.

"4

Slili

Lrie

preferred

6S

107 '4
Laclede (las
152
Louisville & Nashville . .
Minneapolis & St. Louis . 8 Hi' 3 5
Minn.. St. Paul & Sault Ste. M. .141 4
30
Missouri, Kunsas & Texus
.

do.

preferred

07

Missouri Pacific
National lllseuit
National Lead
Nat l. Uys. of Mexico 2d pfd. .
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
J'ueifle Mall
I' niih. Ivuniu .
l'"nple's (las
I'iUMiiirs. C. C. & St. Louis ...
I'ittsburp Coal
I'rcsscd Steel Car
1'ulhuan Palace Car
'iailway Htccl Spring
'tcatllnp
liepuhllc Steel
.

.

.

50

.133

Vi

5

30
IOS',4
.4
IOS',4
74 Vj

133
2

7

20
TVs

3

HI
157

'

30
1)4

'to'k

preferred

Island Co

'In.

preferred

32 Vi
C514
47 Vi

'hi.

st. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd.
St Louis Southwestern
do. preferred
Sloss Sheffield Steel

Southern
Southern
'lo.

.

32
70

and Iron

4!t

Pacific
Ilailway

123
32

preferred

Tennessee Copper
Texas
Pacific
Tonh,, st. Louis & West

1

preferred . . .
pacific
do. preferred
' blted States Realty
1'nlted States Rubber
Culled Stales Steid
do. preferred
''I'd! Copper
Onrolim, Chemical
Wabash
4u. iTefwrreJ

4

-

71-1- 6

u'"-.IOII-

im kn

LOWS

33

Cop.)

1

1

Vj

10

o

.

3N

preferred

4S
17
4!IVj

Ctah Consolidated
('tail Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

10c

,

54
34

Mill

&

Market steady to

IN.IIOO.

Native steers.
$4. 75' ti.lto,
southern steels $1.00 5( 5. "; south-::tt- i
$2
I'm cow s and heifers,
4.50:
native cows and heifers $2. 50(ji (i.(5:
$3 (Ml lit 5 00;
stoekels and feeders,
bulls, $2.7511 4.75: calves
$l.00lil
7.00; western
$4 50 Hi 6.25;
steers,
western cows, $2 75D 4 . 75.
lion receipts 5.000. Market lie lovv- er. lluili
$8. 25 'ii 8.50
of sales
heavy. $ii.45i 0.(10;
packers and
butchers, $t 35 ii (5.5! '; lisht, $8.20n(

30
Mill

cd,,ts
higher.

73

Postoii
Rcf.

Phone

loo

t

1

&

i:st.ti;

AIJSTILVCTS.

l

211 West (.old Ave

S

111

(i.r.o.

Chicago Board of Trade.

Sheep
Mark
6.000.
receipts
steady. Muttons $3 5" Sf. 4 50; lambs.
Chicago,
July
24.
,
that $5 75 'ii 7 00; fed wethers and
Rains
meant millions of bushels added to
$3 ,",0((i 5 . 25; led western ew es,
the corn crop made the market for $2.50'ii 3.80.
the cereal today seem almost without bottom. As a result other grains
too, were pluiiKi'd lower and the end LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR
if the session h t net losses all around HOMESTEADERS GRANTED
0
corn down
to
wheat
to
to
BY WARREN MEASURE
and oats 4 to
Provisions had a ranso'l finish
7
up.
2
varying from 20e to
September ranged from (13 to ti" Hprt'ial Corretiputiitaiire to Morning Jonrnnll
with the linal tone nervous at
Washington. I). ('., July 23. A bill
a fall of
Cash tirades wer KiantiiiK leave of absence to home.vcak: No. 2 yellow' finished at 63
steaders in New Mexico. Arizona and
( (14.
a number of other western states has
Wheat hold up pretty well at first been introduced by S1 nator Warren,
but support was purely local and soon and he announced that he would work
4ave out. Ciiaduai'y the corn weak for Its passage at the earliest moment.
Hess took effect and then came a bin He stated that he had been rcreivinn
Increase in the v isible supply 5, i22,- - many letters from settlers in the
IM'O bushels
not including probably droiiKht-st- i li ken portion of the west,
1,500,000 bushels on side
tracks In and that he had lira, ted the follow-iibill for their relief:
Chicayo. September fluctuated from
"lie It enacted, etc., that till per
KS
low
closing weak
to 8!)
sons w ho have heretofore made homi or at SS
Oats followed the same course as steiiil entries In the slates of North
Dakota,
Nebraska,
t.
South
Dakota.
corn. thoiiKh not to surh radical
Montana,
Colorado,
I'tall,
Iliwli and low levels touched bv Idaho,
and Wyoming. Minnesota, Washington and
the September option were 41
10
off at Oregon, and the territories of Arizona
with last sales
mil New Mexico, are hereby relieved
10
from the necessity of resilience upon
Work appeared to be adversely
by selling. When the pit was their lands from the dale oi lie ap
dosed the product was 20c lower to proval of this act lo April 1.1, 11(12:
2
up. On the other hand lard and Provided, that the lime ol actual
during the pi.riod limned shall
libs had bccomi; illict, 2
not be deducted from die full time of
in cost.
residence rciiuired by law.
The bill was read twice and rcf r- St. Louis Wool.
rcd to th,. committee on public lands.
Louis,
St.
July 21. Wool
eoniliiiiK
Wesley F. Fish has been appointed
medium
urades
i,;,i line. postmaster at Rcgiua, Sandoval coiiii- and clothiim, 1Kr,,,'.(i
t.v,
X. M.
a 15:
fine,
M 'a ii: heavy
tub
Pensions have lc en allowed as fol
washed, 25'i 30.
lows:
Peter W Londoll, Fort Ra.vard,
New York Cotton.
M.. $30 a mouth
from March
1.
2
Ni w York, July
Cotton closed 1010.
barely steady, met 5 points higher on
John A. ( I' Rolll ke K. si Las
July, only 8 points lower on Aumist, gas, N. M. $15 a no nth
miii
but from 22 to 2(i points lower on 10. l'JII.
the new crop months.
The name of the postoflicc formerly failed Monterey, was changed
to
N'cw York Kucliitngc.
'
West Tulnrosa, effective July
Chicii,'o, July 24. New York
change 35 per cent premium.
llnpplesl c.lrl In Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I hud
been ailing for some time with chroniThe Metal Markets.
c, constipation and stomach (rouble.
1
began taking Chamberlain's Ktom-nc- h
New York, July 24. Standard cop
und Liver Tablets and In three
per dull; spot, July, August, Septem
days I was ulde to he up and got betber und October, $ 12 0iv 2 . 25. Loti. ter right
alonfr. I am the proudest
don (ulet, spot, 5G, lis, 3d; futures. girl In Lincoln to
find such a good
2s, fid. Arrivals reported ut New medicine."
sale bv nil den lorn.
For
York today 1,325 tons.
Custom huuso returns show ex
LEGAL NOTICES
ports ol 24,201
this
tons so Inr
month. Lake copper, $1 2. "5 fa 13.00;
i;.
lilXiAL
2 i 12.75;
cast Last
electrolytic, $12.02
Will and Testament or Marcus
ing. $12.37
12.50.
Wisbrun, deceased.
Lead firm $4 . 45 fit 4 55 New York;
To
liast St. Louis. Lon rix, Mrs. Lsidor Frcldi nhtirg, execut$4.45'! 4.47
Edward Wisbrun, Richard Wisdon, 13, 10s, 3d.
brun, Mrs. Finma Sanders, Ilolman
$5 70 (ft 5 80
unlet,
Speller
Loveiiberg and Charles Lovenberg,
York; SV. now ft. 60 Fast St.
.Hid to all whom It may concern:
London, 25.
You are hereby notified that the
Antimony Cookson's, $8,50. Silver
Last Will and Teslament of Mar- 52
Mexican dollars, 45.
eus Wisbrun, late of the county of lier- nalillo and Territory of New Mexico,
St. I,0
SnclliT.
firm deceased, has been produced and rend
Louis, July 24. Lead
St.
In the Probate Court of the County of
$1.15 spoltcr,firni, $5.65.
Iiernulillo, territory of New Mexico,
on the. 10th day of July, 11)11, and the
The Livestock Markets.
day of th'j proving of said alleged
Last AN'
und Testament was there
Chicago Live Slock.
upon fixed for Monday, the 4th day
Chicago, July 24, Cattle receipts of Siptemher, A. I).. 1911, Term
of
28,000.
Market steady. Peeves, $a.10 said court, at 10 o'clock In the fore
Jf". 10; Texas steers. $4 . 50 fi 5 . 1 0;1 noon of said day.
Western stern, $4 00!i 5 . !)0; stin kers
(liven under my hand and the seal
and feeders, $3.00 di 5.40; cows and of this court, this 10th day of July,
hellers, $3.20(i(ri.l)0; calves, $5.50fl A. P., 1911.
8.0a.
A. K. WALKKft,
Hog receipts 45,000.
Market 5 to (Seal)
Probate Clerk.
f(
mix75:
Light, $8 25
10c lower.
July 11, 18, 25; August 1.
(
0.25
'
ed. $t;.25i 8.75; heavy, $fi . 00
NOTICK I OK PI I1I.ICATIO.V
good to choice
heavy, 1(1 25 iii 6.70:
Coal.
,nik
of sales, $6.45 Doparlmcnt of the Interior, V. R.
pl,;s, $5.25'n 6.30;
Ifi fi.'65.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
Julv 19. 1911.
Sheep receipts 26,000.
Market Is
Notice is hereby given that Junn
stwady to. 10e lower. Native, $2.R0r
Jr., of San Isidro, N. m.,
4.50:' western, $2.?:4r4.0: yearllnns, Martinez,
who.
Juno 22, 1(10(1. made home$4.25i5.50; lambs, native, $3,75'i stead on
entry. No.
for Lois
7.20; western, $4,50117.20.
1. 2. 3, 4, Sec. 1, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 2. N
NK
Section 11. Township 15
Kiiiimis t'Jiy I. he Slock.
N. Range 1 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
re
21,
CiiUlu
huj filed notice ol Intention to make
Kansas City, July
.

year-linns-

.

.

i

1

1

1

8

3.

(1

S

4 ',

71
41 Vi
7
1H

4!IVi
1G

35

I

I

Vi-.l-

. 1

1

xotk

1

.

.

;

100
!'5Vi

1

1

.

50

.

S. Sin.

do.

iht

Lake

Quiiicy
Shannon
Superior
Superior
Tamarack

sub-ctll.i-

8

old nominion
Parrott (Silver

C.

house,
cellar and
House cost over 18.000
to build. Lots are north $5,000.
.. 12'
These are lai ts!
is
4
f nun- .- six ri
i modern new bum;- 57
al iw. North 11th street. 11500 cash,
450
bal.un c i
pi r cent.
11
$12ou.'.-roo!i'.- ,
beuutiful tnitiKalow
ti't
on Last Hold, Fireplace,
extra
13
sleeping porch, cemented porches,
7S
hurduond Honrs, line driveway,
ti
extra well finished.
I OH ISF.NT3S
J 15
Store room on TIJeras avenue;
suitable for business of any kind.
1BC
25. mi six room modern brick, with
basement. Highlands, clone in.
36 j b
$15.0(1
Five room brick lu use, lare
3'j
grounds, shade. 4th wurd.
21
$2'i.oo
modern l.lck. High47'L.
lands, one block fr im t'entt'nl
1!)
M. MtHllIi: I5I AI.TY CO
7
i:, i:i i,
fiki:

.

Vi

74
41
4!)

do.

i nion

Vi

Vi

1

I

o

STORAGE.

i!t Good Things for

.

'n

i,t
modern

2S
15

.

Vi

124
108 '4

.

North

:;u

03

I

,117
,127

I

L.-t

n.

mi

Little Money

.

Ii570-075ri-

3

nil

Jr.uit

mid

nit tit

Estate

JORALEReal
hoii.vc i
law ii a ml a m,
$2100

CARDS

i.

ATTORNEYS.
.
mt
Attornev-at--

"

w.

T

Office in First National lUnk Hulld- inir.
Albtiiiuerinie. N. M.
JOHN W. WI1XN

GOOD BUYS

modern
l.'ih St.
tor . .

PROFESSIONAL
VI

I'U'.iU'

vie,

u. w.

Attorney.

pood houses ill a
Cromwell Hide,
liooini
io, clone li
tioti ; small iav on nts
b.ilaiuc lies, phone 14'i7. (iiiice Plume 1175
l.l OKI. i: s. KI.4K K
?.iii'c as relit.
AUorticy.
ilv 1 1.200
lions".
Nue
9, Siern 1'loek.
lloonis
Irrigated farms lion
lo ,,i)0 aired,
Alhuiiieriue.
price mi $.!0 to J.'.ii I r a re.
AmerliHil Surely liollds.
N'oio y to Loan.
lllsul .llli l'.
D E NT 1ST S.
M ( 1. 14. II AN A
Slt
t'ciiirnl Aienue.
iu. j. i:. kit i
I'ent.il Surpeon.
Uooms t
Larnctt liiilldinp. phone
7 11.
it; 0 0 oil will huv voii a mud st III
',,inlmeti(
ni i.lc bv mall.
t!c home, with bath
and modem
V. A. SMITH,
I'll.
piping
l onv cliiein es. Cis
I lumhlitp
Sui p. on icntist.
si'W ,T
i tMUpletc
coli auction
and
Aiiiiinlinetits by malt.
Terms.
Jtox "4 1. All'iiiiuernue.
2

4 room,
new modern
rb k e i
Soiitii Walter, lawn tr.es, it
biMiititiil little home tor 2am
.

In ! V. modern, cor
$'27."0
ner (ol fine sliaiie. kooiI outnuininiiis.
X. 2nd St.. close in.
Fife Insurance, Loans
inodcrn,
luick,
$2100
Foiirtli ward, easy (. nils.
frame, baili. cellar,
S'JotMl
larae porch; S. Walter, c.isv terms.
4H(KI
8 room, 2 story
brick residence, hot water heal; 4th. wurd.
vct .i.i.
stucco finish, modern, hot water heat, lot 75x142, shade
and shrubbery, good outbuildings.
2 story brick, mod4DO0
FOR REiMT
Rooms.
Central, fine location;
ern. West
l'l'K KLNT Sanitary and niooirii
$1000 cash, balance S per cent.
rooms, ;io Crande, 51!) W. Ci nt i a 1.
Siilt)
brick, modern, pood
shade, corner lot, W. Cooper avenue; ti'i; UKNT Two and tin ce-- i ooms
lor lipht housekeeping, inodcrn
terms.
com eiiieliccs, 404 X. Second.
JIDXKY TO LOW
furnished rooms,
''Ii CKNT Nicely f'OS
liltK lNSl'lt ANC'K
v. Central.
modern; no sick.
A,
Cult UKNT Two cicpantly furnished
rooms, suitable for gentleman; hot
f I South IV.irth Stre.
Next to New Piwtoffice and cold water and shower
bath.
llioiu 671.
I'hone (54.
MEmUM
A Cliul.
front room in a let II, e,
home; close In. 510 W. Ti.li ias.
Advertisers; The Krest state of
North Pakola offers urllmlted orP"r- - I'l'l! UKNT iioiisckeepiui; rooms
completely furnished; modern, (in;
portunlties for business to classified
advertisers. The recognlxed adver- W. Coal.
tising medium Is the Fargo lally Ft 'I! UKNT A nice rout r u in a
new house; suitable for one or two
the only
and Sunday Courier-New- s,
seven day paper In the stale end tlm Kentlelliell. JiOV. Lend avenue.
paper which carries the InrRest Foil UKNT -- Nicely lllllllslled down
amount of classified advertising. The
stairs front room $N per month.
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota 4
X Sixth street.
like a blanket; reaching all parts of Felt UKNT Nhely uruishcil rooms
the state the dav of publication; It ti
in new modern
house in private
the paper to use In order to (ret re- I'amilv. 521 W. Silver.
sults; rates one cent per word first
Foil UKNT Furnished rooms, modcent per word
Insertion, one-hnern. 21 S S. Walter SI.
Insertion; fifty cents per line
per month. Ad.lress The Courier MCKLV furnished front bedroom
;12;I lla.cldlne
close to the shops.
News, Fariro, N. I).
av cniie.
. i i i ana
o I fc r s u ii A fV rfliTIS K iS
limited opportunities for business to; Foil UKNT Two nicely nTniisii'd
rooms. Went $s per mouth. Phone
classified advertisers. A recognized
advertising med.um i.i the Iatly and; 7 s Iiii7 Moiiutain rond.
Knterpilso, published at Foil UKNT Uooms
suipie or en
suite, also rooms for lipht houseNoblesville. and carrying tho largest
W
amount of classified business In that keeping, summer tcriiis. 002 2
seft'on. Tho Fnternrise covers Ham. Central.
llton County thonuinhly and Is the OFFICIO looms in tirunt bnlldiiiK.
Apply H. A. Mneplietson, Journal,
medium to use to pet results. Kales,
per word; 6 Insertions for the ('(ill UKNT Uooms and llht nouseT-kccplug rooms; uiodcrn. VVestmln-Heprice of 5. Nothing taken under 10c
Address, TUB ENIKILPKISIS. Noblesville. Iml.
HELP

Porterfield Company
:i

FLEISCHER

VISING

I

lf

1

ma

(rthimn

W

FOR SALE.

1

4

1

i

Vt

t

su:.

nut

:

I.I.OYti lll'NSAKKK.
204 W. tlold.

liilt

nu.

SAI.K
lain Ii
Ki"d loc.iiioii
for sheep or cattle business, Miiall
amount of money down. T. .1. Top-huCentral.
real estate. 2nl

PHjrSICIANS AND SURGEONS!
V. ti. Sll XltltAcYlTriit

i:e, l'4(r, i4 anil Throat.
alum's limp Store. Phone 1 171
JOHN J. MOUW. l. 1.

SHN'lnll

Pink iiouse; Over

SALK

condition
$I.7'U'.
and pal'dcii.
waul.
Kiiiiulre lii.-te-i
torv.

s

i

s

first-clas-

i;u s kl i si:

IK'lltlst.
Wldtliijr Hbl:., Altuuiuerqiiiv

I

Foil

ii

i.

it cusli. 4 111
Clpitr Fae- -

s

Phone

Uooiiim '21 niul

7.

IO.-i-

2,

Harnett

PulldlllR.

II U, M, !.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Practice limited to Dlieasen ot
Women
and Obstetrics, Consultali ill U KXT i'lv ooin house, close tions:
9 to 12 in.; 2 to 4 p. m.
Suite,
111.
410 V. land ave.
1
Croniwill hid::.: residence, 60U N.
IliONV
turulslipil
Two
12th si
Foil
Phone :(4 2
houses on car line. Sleeping porch.
A.
H. siioi;
Inquire 120S So. IMilh.
l. i.
Pl.ictice Limited to
1!
KXT
house,
modern
Foil
Tuberculosis.
024 S. Third.
Hours:
10 to 12.
pss
brick;
V. Central Ave.
Poll UKNT
i!4
rnnpe, electric liphts, piit'ebes. OomOver Walton' Drutf Store.
ph tcly furnished; 4 blocks from P. C.
v.
The Lender.
i
Central.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOW UKNT
coitnpe lunush-ed- .
Practice Limited to
Apply Phcne 712.
. i:IT4l-- t l!l
I!Y lISK.SI-'I' l.i iiisb -- i 7lve-- r h'Ti'i
Foil KKXT
Nopiu bl lestv
Iiouse; best shade In town. Apply HieS.ilvnisan "liod"'amiAdminlslered.
,'
4
X. Sixth street.
State Xii'loluil Dank Uiiildlnp--,
Fl
itcrii furnished flat,
. .
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
pas rnnpe in (he kitchen. Apply to
DW.
KOItl
UP SM lt ; -i- uberculo-ls.
A. W. Anson, s 2 :t North Fourth.
Iioiuiw 1 und li. Wlilllnp liiilldinp.
Foil UKNT Three loom tent house, Hours:
10 to p.1 niul 2 to I. Tel. 2IH
nicely furnished. 1022 S. Waller.
KKXT
L. Ill IITO.V, M. 1).
SOLOMON
uiodcrn
bouse.
Foil
Inquire 413 North Seventh st.
I'li.vslclan niul Kui'pcoii.
Suite !l, llarnelt Hldp.
UKXTVery desirable iilne- M. t III A All

l

I

c-

n

i.

2

:io:i-:!-

I

Foil

Low
roont flat, partly furnished.
ARTHUR WALKER
inquire 220 West (lold ave.
KwnMiirjr
Insurance,
Mutual
lire
FOW UKN'l
After June 1, the toro-Iliillillnp Assoclntlon. phone 60S.
rooei occupied by K. 0. I'rittfi gro21714 West Central Aveinm.
WAITED FcmaJcT cery on Second street. Apply to E.
L. Medler
WAN T E
WAXTKI)
onSjL
Kvperlonced salcsiady at
MESSENGERS
FOIl UKNT CottniiCH. 2 to 8 looms,
The Kconomlst.
WANTKL) Position as iioustkecper,
Apply
furnished
or
unfurnished.
ANTK.l)
PA lie 10 1. liellvery und
Tw o liuly solii ilms ut pre
by reflr.Pd miiblle-ntfelady. AdW. V. Futrelle, 114 VV. Coal.
enpers.
miliiii exchanpe, 110 S, Tldnl
Phone
st.
dress 'A. P.. care Journal.
FOW UKNT Wensomiblo, nicely furCull in lol'lillip.
ervlee.
nished house, West Tl.'cras avenue,
V ANTl'Mi
Coiiipeietil
woman for for summer; no Invalids;
owner
peneral housework,
Apply Mrs.
would reserve one room. Inquire 115
IHUtSK.s and wagons or Imbt rn;s tor (icorpe Uosllimton,
N.
Twelfth West Central Ave.
Jll
rent or sale, at Simon (Jarcla, 1202 street.
LUMBER COMPANY
X Arno street.

rent,

r.

DPosm

Menu-Prorr-

pt

d

501-50-

B

V

8

.
.

i

i'

4

T

21) Vi

.

preferred

l'elaware
Pi nver &

Vi

n.113
.103

Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul .
('., C C. & SI. Louis
roa . . .
'olorado Fuel
Colorado & Southern
Consolidated (las
Corn

J i

.

close to
Theatre. All ideal Investment.
on Wist Cold

V1U8H

1'. ' I'virnil uii'.
ii:. .o,.. ,n It ri
W.1K
sa.
"it oilier 't..ll. K.
Llk'
.
1.
; r.
W
as ton .i
arele'i'M
.
$;;;ini
i.IIK, modern apartment ?iii"".m.l.:el
.tti. l,.,;,i!i ;ot
I'.ih is
house, well located. Income $4ti no HUM kly Invito ml i'll, tl l:o,Oe I'.meJ
I., rf- -'
yiir, uon i
per month. Must sell tpiick. This ..in- in, 'MiU t,i ohooti!i'-i ur
ot in v.'iir
r.iit s ;oi
b.,r- - '
("nil Mlfl
,v,.li.,l 1,."
pine will do It. Terms.
lis
lr
,
Ikkos l.i auj ti.'til utl
cement
ff500
oi.,.f l'i-Slfiinislitp
elegant
- woriit.
bio. k house, hot water, heat, lawn, r.uis
HliOrliniii
iiii iiimi'am,
anil I. I. mil lllilf.,
Kimina
i m iii r lot, cement
walks, slepiui;
PItlVAII'' in ''P'KS,
pen h close to park. This is a real
i vrstsiis
ha i tain.
ill ti.j llr.l I I'lilnl Atrnu.
jiiiMin--- .
7.-1 42,
close In. w ith
M--

1

.

.

.

Central of New Jersey .
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & A lion
Chii ago Cleat Western
do.

39

.

preferred
.

.

.

.

IPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ll

two-poi-

Traffic on the western roads , h
last
slightly ahead of this period
year, official fipures of oarninps ol
all railroads in May showed a de
crease of 5.5 per cent in opclatinp in-

FOR SALE.

Total sales for the day ;ii7.2'"J
sha res.
The I'ond market was steady. Total
sales par value $ 1.7 7!,0iM
I nitcd States binnly were unchanged on call.

Centennial
Copper Ranse Con. Co
Fast rtutte Cop. Mine
Franklin
(iiroux Consolidated
tlrauby Consolidated
part.
(ireene Canama,
and Isle Royalle (Copper)
Ati bison was a xtronp point
was the renter ol speculative interest Kerr Lake
of Lake Copper
fur a time In the ufternoon. 'Most
the hiiyinp was attributed to a group La Salle Copper
,,f operators that has at times been Miami Copper
active in Important bill movement.
Mohawk
Hethlchcip Nevada Consolidated
Ainnnp tile industrial
Is
inactive, Niplsslns Mines
usually
Strrl, which
a, hirvi d prominence with u
North ltutte
rise
Iiespite the moderate recessions as
a result of the day's operations. unti-li- n
iit In the street was largely bullish.
((
This was due ill part to reports
la ns lliroupn me coin uen hum ic
ol
urosneets of early adjournment

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

62

Lake Krie

&

oorn Want Column si

JLhe

I!

7UESDAY, JULY 25. 1011.

1

AN

f

V.

U'Vn

horse, a part
1!H. or call I::

i

Wo out
ol each

N.

I

dav.

Third.

Phone

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Misl, slraviil or siolcii, at in Pedro,

one buckskin horse, bramb d C. J.
on lelt llnph. Jio.oo reward ami no
; i .
Nolily
iUeslioim
asked.
Hros.

FOR RENT Aparirfients.
Foil UKNT- - Furnished apartment
rooms for liousekeepiup;

II

HELP WANTED

f ir

a

ol

with

Male.

ALDRI

D G E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

JVAI

A
unlive or
furnished modern house south of
Central near Seventh sired, a limit I ll.WIO
..
.
been sued by a tlrill
.MAN lo niainipe branch office, lully October la.
Will slpil ban for one
Ihey have pot place,i to in y
ciiiippcd, who can handle apeuls year. Write llnx 10, care Journal payment
I liiuile their apent.
lor developed an, worthy luaniilnc- - Office.
to notify the public that 1
lui'i d. articles,
lucrative permanent
promptly.
debts
honest
uslness, small Investment ri'iiilreil
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. llerardlnelll, old Town.
I'll 1' secured,
splendid posiuhii li
person.
tion for all cm rpctle
2i:i F( ill S.M,K Flm applcH for cooklnp
per
Copper avenue.
and ealinp, rum le to 2
pound. L. T. In ck, 007 Mountain
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
Uoad. Phone 14; s.

Compi lent

WANTKI

V,... I.. . 'l.i........

1

1

.

I

bench

.....I

I..

man. WANTKD

becauso
credit it
1 wish
pay my
Camlllo

1m

410
hath also slci pinn rooms.
till
Phone 354 Foil SALIO
Sinner Sevvlnp
210 W. Silver
( him,
Third.
new. 4'0 W. Lead.
alleys, or
FOIl ui'iN- T- Two roomt 'uriitshtal FOR SALE- - Livestock, Poultry Foil SALIO Two
Screen
for llplit houi'ekeepliiB.
will trade for leiiiii.
Call op write
SALIO My black buppy hoid,
Foil
porch. 415 N Sixth st.
C, 10.
M7 10. Coal.
Tom; also barniMS and buppy. Oak-r- y
i
i
;

-

box-ha-

Clifford, 401 N. Arno St.
horse,
lit SALIO Ladies
final five year proof, to establish
piclly chestnut sorrel, 7 yours old;
claim t
described, weipht, Mill lbs.
he land above
pood
Wnrlcl
.Montoya,
beforo Alfredo
probate
Mollis head hipli without over
clerk, al Iiernulillo, N. M.. on (ho (ith
$7.7.
Kminiro at Spot Cash
check.
1.
day of September,
Claimant ininies ns witnesses: W- i irncery.
oman (lareia. Vicente A. Tni.jillo,
I'iil! SA LK Pure bioinl White l.i
Wlvera and Uraulio (ialcia,
n
in I'h mouth llock Cockrels.
all of San Isidro, N. M.
'also Pelpiati hares. N. W. Alper,
MANCKI, U. oTIOWO, Weplsler.
phone s:i.
July 21.- - Anp. 21.
NOTICK" Kill PI HLICATIOM. " i'()l SALIO- (inn pooil horse anil one
delivery wapon. F. (1. Pralt. Phone
(Puhiislicr.)
737.
DIOPAWTMF.NT OF T11K LNTliUIOrt,
pony, cart, harness ami
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. SIIIOTLAXD
JOnquiic Felix II. Lcsler,
saddle.
M.. June 2'.), 1011.
Ti,
First Nat. Hank bldp.
Notice is hereby given ir.nt lleze-ki- n room
Innimniiil, of Albinpienpie, Foil SALIO- - ciicup, horse, buppy harh P.
ness ami shade. 6 2 2 S. Kiiitli. Call
11)05,
N. M., who, on December 2S,
nl rear. Phone Hid.
m.idn Homestead entry No.
and N 'fc BV Foil SALIO one I hroiiphbri'd Jerfor HV4 SV
Nine months
old.
section 12, township 10 N, range sey bull calf.
M "sa.
3 10., has died notice of Intention to Ilrow n ra in h
"
proof lo establish l, (i ii "fi L 10 K b ic r 1 i r e(T,S t u d c
niakn final
claim to the land above described, bebaker cariiape, hniid sewed liarness,
fore probate clerk, at Albtniuerrpie, N. and stylish bay mare. Olio of the
city.
Apply
M.. on the 5th day of August, 1911. best turno'iits in the
W'ripht's Tiadinp Post, corner
3rd
Claimant names as witnesses: 10. W, niul Cold.
Fee, J. O. Fish, Amado Lopez, Feder-Ic- o
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
N.
Nunties, all of Albuquerque,

LEGAl NOTICE

i'l

llliy-wher- c.

1 II

-

1

872S-0710-

4

five-ye-

M.

Foil

A ulo dell v cry
SJAl A'i
fsl
class condition.
Firs! check $;ioo
HUDSON
Fourth
Albuquerque
Cycle niul
lakei II
Arms company, alii .mil til 5 West
Street and
for Picture
Central.
FOW SALIO
Three Hew vvapulis,
Price is ilpht. i'oiiio and look at
Frames
Copper Ave.
them and make niler. Wont In move
them at once. Prank Auinbll, (102 S. vammmmamsaamm
First street, Ithleiiour liakcr ware.
house.
DAILY MA IT; hlOUVHIO AND STAOU
For the famous Hot Hprlnga of Jemei,
Foil SALIO Counters, sheUlnp,
oil lank, scales, etc., K. X. M.
Leaves Albuqi'eniud
P. O
737.
Phone
O. Piatt.
every morning nt 5 a. 01. Ticket! loll
Foil SALIO -- one Chore Hoy ermine.2 nt Vnlo Urns., 307 North First Strset,
r
1
and one No,
I.AVINO (lAHCIA,
Proprietor and
both new. Will Mall Contractor. P. (), Kox 54, 1401
Wolorv spiral pump
sell cheap If taken lit once. 218
S. llrondway, phonq 1206.
West lohl-- ( Irevstone,
i.'oliiplele
ol
HALiO
equipment
FOIt
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
tho Imperial restaurant of Helen, lo.
eiilcil In Hie Hotel Helen Annex Whip
The John Meeker Co.. Helen, N. M.
F'Ht SLI0 Couipleln hud her shot
ohl
Tony
Miciielhach,
lutfil.
horse-powe-

2

I

Albuonrrniif--

.

FOR SALE

Furniture.

till opportunity to buy a fine
Kclipsc rnnpe and two
If you appreciate a
Iron bills.
V

(

call
Lead ave.

Mini

Inspect

these.

412

fine

I

bed-roo-

T0

1

I

JTERM

1;

I

(In (ffect July

bnr-pai-

VV,

Clean cotton nips at 2
MAXI'EL K. OTFRO.
furniture;
SALIO
Household
rents n pound nt I heJonrtiii office. Foil
Weplster.
.Icly
never any sick. Inquire Mornlnps.
month
1
'1)11
1'.IXibS
iiinde
into
braids,
10.
VOI'W
Silver und So
A. II. Weekiliipel.
KoTICKiViK"iMTl$MCA'lfoj
puffs or curls. I also do backward Hill. Photic 141.
Publlslier.
Imlr
dryer;
shampoolnp, use electric
suite,
Folt SALIO oak
f.Not Cmil Iind.)
expert tminlcurinir nnd facia! rleuns- cheap. 70!) X. Second st,
DKPAUTMKNT OF THE 1NTKIUOM Inp, Mrs. Clay, 115 S. 4th St. phone
al
Office,
Unite, Stoles Lund
f21.
Kanla Fe, X. M., June 6, 1911.
repair pasolliie and j CALL Albuquerque
Parcel liellvery
Notice Is hereby Riven Hint Mutla WAXTIOI1--011
oil stoves, tinware, carpenter!
Phone 47.
for prompt delivery.
Dolorcn, heir and fur the "nelrg of
ll
I
St.
Oil
cllt
Kiev
X.
Photic
who, on w ork.
Clements, of Liipumi, X.
4
Februnry la, l1?, mmle Indian
Carpenter repair work.!
l.meHlead entry. No. 26S5 (0331 1), U AXTF.ii piiaranlced.
Write o. II. SAX FWWOISCii Veterinary Collepe.
Work
or w 2 of sw
section 2r and
Catalopne
o,ii
Session heplns Sept. 15,
si.. Ml v.
nvv
Faction 3B. township 10
r. C K'eane, ISIS Market st.,
free,
X, range 3 W, X. M. meridian, tins
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Vnn Frinielveo.
filed notice of l.itenllon to make flnsl FTuTTW'fvr I 'ininp 101.111 and kitchflee-yePERSONAL
proof, to establish claim to
en of Helen hotel, nlso room for bartile land abova described, before Hro. ber shop. Addieas Helen hotel, Helen,
shadowlnp. .Missiup
liKTKCTIVK,
".. I'raiH, W. S. ct. Cirnir, ut Lapuna. N. M
people lociiteil, court cases hnudleil.
X. M on the 7th day of Aimust, 1D11.
i.2!i PIOIl Woiili liiserlinp clasKllPil
1),
iids. In :t leii'llnp papers In the H12 H. Third,3 0roomfi:,'IO p.Consultation
tiarnes as witnesses: Fmn
111.
lo
fr
Call
"
elsco Platero, of Lnguna, X. M.;
I'. S. Send for list. The Hoke
00 a nil
Ka r
10
A I I0T lOCTi V K
Apeiu y. 4M2 S. Mliln St., I.oS
Snndovnt. of I.HKUrin, X M.; J"Sfl
Inlerferltip
SI,,
not
niul
per
Franover
San
deary
mouth
M. Chaves, of Lanolin, X. M.t Jose K, Anpeles, or
with your present neenputlon nt first.
cisco.
Fl'itern, nf T.ncun'i. N. M.
Ad
Modern Asii'n,,;o:i pine St., St. Louis,
'ni in r with ?l,Ono.
W A XTKI
MA Nil IM. U. (iTFIlO,
uu.ru Joiinuil,
Mo.
Business,
dress
::;
..

Wall Paper

ll

WANTIOD

4.--

Hudson for Signs

u i;siiwi.M

1911.)
Arrive
.7;4.r.i

Xo. 1 . ( 'al Fxpress , . .
No. .'1, Cal. Limited . , 10: 5T.U
Xo. 7. Mi x. H Cal. I0x .10:,ri,r,p
No. !). Cal, Fast Mall .lliHUp

KASTIKXINI)

3 r. r. i
Xo, 2 Tourist 10x
.
. 5:;ir,p,
Xo. 4. Chi. Lid
No. X. lOastert. IOx . . . , . ;:T,:,p
No. 10. Overland L'x . .. l:00ii

Jc)6.f
8:;i0p
11:20a

1l:40u
12;&a
4:20p
i

:

7

:

0 bp
2hp

K:2ra

FI Paso Trains.

No. Mill Mex. IOx
. .12:2fiu
Xo. S a 101 Pnso Pass. .
8:30a
No. MO Kan. City
Chi d
10.
City und' Chi. 6
No. mti
llosviell tnul Ainai lllo.
No. SI I pecitH Vill. 'Oa. . .
2:23a
11 55p
No. N10 All.il, Ft

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

LOSfr

ar

iTKT-roaTcT'-

ro

nnmii

of

lionii.

Hewurd.

'

Phono

12 10.

Fi :

o

11

I

Kiuter.

I'lesh or soon to. Iresheri
stuff only.' Call nt
milch cows;
H.
filM
lull or address p, o. llox M3,
WAN TIOU

A-- 1

1

Albuquerque.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

l

r

!

tt-ir-

the

X

M.W !WFXIO!
for Kama

a

Rcn

pairing

ntoxt

rl

It
and

Mi JKWIXI--

liun

ijigravtrtg.

.

mxxwd rr.

HARDWARE

IUnfs
ttrrr.
T&lte ami
If

(xl.

rnrniahlng

flow

Cattery, TooU. troa Ita,
Tin and Opper Work.
TEUU'UOXE 111.

Ilttluir. Ilxnililij. iieaUng,
CtXTIUL AVE.

W

for ebaoluta purity, aa wall m aallcloua Barer,
i'.st ea talr.f Mrr4 wlta afattbtwi' enly.
PIIOXE 10.
BtaiNJard

It i? S.

SANTA ROSA

lie kept

and

LAUNDRY

to

H.

cheap

can

inuking

.ytfiii

is

In

.

Things of

iiiimt

i

extra

No

Strong Brothers

The Season

v

fvtini

Thu

10.

y

lonven-len-

t.

Almond Soap,
per cake, 5c

tilank

leineH (IT lle;li .'Ui'iHintH
need be cairieil in till!
A t'linl'lcte
binder.
fur any kind uf

rnriertakera and Imbaiaiera,
Prompt Rarvlce Day r Nffht
Talephoa 71. Rl1nca IK
Strong Itlk., Copper aud fecoad

I

K'li-rtill-

Assorted Perfumes
per oz., 29c

buslnrw.

Strong's Book Store
In tli

We Are Never
U

jrOMm

II. WAKIf, Mgr..

Mai Mo Ave

w

tele-.-

I'll

TKt.K' !!
nyjitc ufhi
ii l.n Or i

lieJH"itgrr.

ill

Nu,

!

r

f,

It'ltt-l-

I'lium 206

uln
m

Hio

lit

MiiltlN

rliy urn

h(Nf

nt W.

s.

a low wiikH ntto.

1;

I'nd I'liiFl nf tlalliip. N. M, and
MImm
Mo.,
Mae iMrell of Slk. Mti.n.
wer,, married Saturday nleiit in llil
city at t lui pastoral residence of the
' 'oimremitloiial
i bim h by Id y. It. )l.
Tolberl. I'HHlor 1'bey b it at nine for
tlalliip when llitv will in. ike dull'
home.
LOCAL
Of INTEREST
l
Tim remain of Ho- late Mrs.
t'ozilie. tyhn died reiclltly III
Manila, 1. I., are nou en route from
Went In r lleM.n.
San r'ranolccn and will rem h hue
hiiiirg endlntf tomorrow nlKlit tie. ompanieil by the
Kur the twcrity-fmi- r
iareii(.. Mr. uiiii Mi'M. .lamex Towers.
ut fi ti'i lui k ycstinlay ufturtintiii:
The funeral nrruiiKi iiicnto svill be
M a i ti it mi teiitpi rHliire,
SB,
later.
liiiipiTtiire nt
til, rimue, 2
vvIihIh;
part
6 n'ctuck.
NT. eanl'lly
cloudy.

m

Ilar-tot-

tnlnl-inni-

X

Th

III.,
n
lto t'roiicli, lit llo..(M'Hinn,
daughter. 'I'liiH iiiti rsliii
Inlonnii-tloi- i
vh conveyed by letter to friend!!
In thi' i lly ycpirrilay (ruin tbo eastern
citv In ri Mr t'ronih Joined bis wife

Mi

hy

111
a ir.l
h
tatd
H'i ftii'l i niivii ten uf
(if
ri it
r
'il lihK
'.Id i'iiu,'lit
M Mill
Kim
J MIT trill f ri'IH
tilt

1 h
f ir tl'

Ward's Store
S 15

if'

not

u
p.t

I'o.Vi

itj'T

llit

"hu

ndcrsold

ur

hft
vlviiifa;
t

ii"

f'u,
u iiil

thtit y

t

rr. cive

In
lml Iti
TrimMc'in,
Iti
m

Nw

Journal Want Ads Get Results

it

GREAT FEATURE ACT

l'rc'Bt.
Mexico.

Until dhoweia

Tueu-dii-

y

ml WedlieHdny.

.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(.eni'iiil Contrnclor.

ii

West TcxtiH
ft obalily fulr Tue.
day iin( Wediimdiiy, except ahowem

extreme

in

went

l;;ui
and win kiiumihiii mint. We
8'lioutkt'r. Mteipth. phone TI7
nmte fur yimr ni'mey tlnin
i;, i r.i ii t
u U VisI". II Kapi in Sanlu Te,
i.iiv nther i KiitructltiR firm in Albuitor here ycNiiTduy.
il l' n".
Offlen at tl) Sll'ellnf I'lutl
liol.elt iMUlr. of I.ox ferrllloH was
hr; Mill I'lmne 377.
inioiiK the Hitlvalrt I'Ktci day.
I

Ir.

f

Medoras, Absolute Monaichs
of Vaudeville, Make Last Ap-

pearance at Popular Theater

A nun liu-llernxn wiim iHHiii'd yeft-l- i
e
rilin o t'lniidc Ward and MIhh
MolKail.
It. K. UilKltN Of till' Suitntlkii Min-iiiIk in tin1 illy from th
ii hi
mining I'roperliin nt tlmt cnmpitny.
t'iiptaln Henry Warrett. wife "ml
rliild ,ui. t mi k u a In u f Htiiy In the
(rum I'M I'a.'o
Tliev ai i' i n r
to Axtn ll.iti.il. All..
II. A Si.n liii. ri
ntatlve of
tin' Minn nlloili'r Linotype cotiil'itny,
ii in A Ihinnii ruiii. Iiitcrvle wlim u.n'ra
of t
Inn tnacliincrv.
to
lio iillcliiiled
Vic Mi wait,
lull l i' iinii Iiih Hoiifir on Nol tli Hl oail
S
a
w.in lined 9 It and cunt1"

This Evening,

Jh-Kl-

M ens
Suits . . .
We must have room
for our Fall Stock,
now arriving.

i

To May thai lite Meiloroa moled
hit lant iiIkIiI ut the Cryjdal thcalcr
puttliiK II very mildly Imb-ed- .
In
fact. It eon li not be (itherwlae.
The
Medero.i are on Ihclr way ciiKt where
they (i r, In piny the b'.M
time and
Hire Imliii nl In atop nt f for two
days in AHnniiieniiie by (be rnlerprls
iiiK in:iliMi;cinent
the I'rynlal. Too
many plenslliK iidjccth ch cannot be
lined In dcMcrlliliiL' title clever vaude
ville ael. II In replete Willi eeeelllrli
by .IiiiIki' i 'i a Ik ' IcMlay.
n.iM lii.
anil Ik neat, rellneil and at
of
1.
IlcKI'ce
No.
i:iilMi.ll l.o.luc
the Name Itnir ainiiHliiK. Today In the
Motior. "ill unit in reuular hissIoii liixt day tills Hit will appear lt tin
at ::
in
tnilii. in Mxnllc t'irclc rryntnl.
liit I. 3 7
Souili Second Hlreet.
Ur M i'oieand, Mibbl of llie
ALL KINDS OF RAIN
li inple of
lliiliKut ian It' lui
is tlslliim bin won and ilaimblcr.
ALONG SOUTHWESTERN
V
11.1 opcliind, of HI
Mr tin. Ml
pri-H-

pi--

i

I

t'lil-fati-

Noit.l

HlKll hllict
lb,,
L. ('. fiiswill

Our July Sale

SAYS H. S. LITHGOW

lire Inmirnnce
ttd.lioi.r hi lu.- i ceiilim lor leticr
tlitiil
i
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From Satisfactory.

Mttt.U,

Itoss Morrill and W. I'. Memlf of
Ibis cltt. in the former's thirty horse
power car, had an Interesting experl- iici' In the liirblil wavelets of the Hio
Unlisted nt Domingo, whih) en route
i Simla
Fe and TcsuiUe on Saturday,
he gentlemen made the (rip to Te- suiniu Saturday, arriving at their des
tination late In tile, evening ulid af
ter Kponiling th,. night nnd half of
Sunday it t Mr. Motciilfs ram b, returned to A Ibiiinieruuo Sunday cycli
ng.
tin the way up the party in seek
ing, to ford the swollen and treacher
ous Ciallsteit,
the
almost reached
gut
north bank when the machine
stuck In the iiiiicksands with water
ip to the hulis or worse. Alter work
ing Ineliectiially for some hoiira the
tranded tourists were gladdened by
tho liKhl of tlie "II. O. T. ' touring
wbli b
arrived here Saturday
night en route In San Frunelsco. The
Dayton.
oecupanls of Hie Stoddard
which Is niakiin; this trip, mngmitiim- oisly stopped,
ot out their emerg- .
block ami tinkle, took a half
hitih on a convenient stump and
nulled the mired motor out with com
parative case,
Coming back tho Albuitieruue cur
ft Santa Fe at 3:45, fifteen minutes
ihciid of the Santa Fe (rain nnd
thirty
bed Hcrnahllo nt 6
train
minutes ahead of the same
which is Indisi'iiledly speeding some.
"The road is in splendid shape af!,nu reach Algoilones," said Mr
Mi (calf .estcrday, "hut between here
and there, It is pretty bad. In this
connection while the work done on
the Alameda road north of the. city
has at least mudo It passable, It Mill
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

TO

ALVARADO

HAVE

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
OF MISS HELEN GIBSON
TO

PHONE

traveling

The announcement was made yeof the engagement of Helen
Marie (Jibson. youngest daughter of
Santa Fe Division Superintendent E.
J. Gibson, to Dr. Koss Gould Iiar,ell,
OF
.
Miss Gibson Is barely
of
nineteen years of nt;e and one of a
beautiful trio of girls, each of her
sisters, who are now married, liaviag
been noted in Albuquerque for their
Work Begun on Modern Branch beauty.
The young brid.'-cleattended
Exchange With Capacity of school
at St. Vincent's Academy here
her family had removed to
to Be after
320 Instruments;
Winslow, and is exceptionally popular
among a large circle of acquaintances.
Completed in Week.
She was preparing to .,'0 east on an
txtendi'd visit ami the engagement
was the result of a sudden deebion on
of the
Another
her part and came as an entire surhostelry is added to the Alvarndo ho- prise to the friends of the family
prihere. The wedding Is to occur within
tel with the installation of the
vate branch telephone system which a few weeks.
the
was begun yesterday under
of F. A. Frobst of Denver. Today week, every room and every department of the big hostelry will be
connected by telephone and the priwith its indivate branch
Sec us before letting contracts for
vidual operator will be open to the
Best prices.
general public and the guests and your sewer connections.
patrons of the Alvarado. Mr. Probst Workmanship guaranteed.
Beetnan
was hero on a previous visit a few & Avers, plumbers and drain layers.
months ago and sturted the work, but Miotic,
Central
207
51t
was forced to difccontinue operations
until the arrival of the switchboard,
which was being made in Chicago and
which was shipped here u few days
since. This private branch exchange
0. K. Transfer Company,
latest and
switchboard is of the
A general transfer business
most Improved type and was made
conducted.
especially for the local hotel as the
switchboards are not made in mission
Phone 433.
The
by
special
order.
except
style
PATTY & SIXTHS, Trops.
handsome new model for the Alvarado la mission, in accord with the
entire furnishings of the place and
not In the light or dark oak of the a
usual private exchange switchboard.
It has a capacity of 320 lines,
though only a hundred phones will 1
be put .,in at this ctime. At any... time
.i.ii.
or in tne case oi auumon.s
i. Ilin
building other telephones, up to that)
number can be added.
Mr. Probst, who Is sent especially (J
Irom Denver lor the work, fcaid yes- $
terday that the switchboard has thOj
latest Improvements and is to oe(j
operated exactly as In the big hotels
In the large cities. The old number ol
We will place on sale this
S2 will be discarded and 101 substitut-- 1
ed. That will be the hotel connection
week the balance of our
ilii.it the oncrator there will connect
- iw
or
any
room
iiepari
with
partv
the
These
Parasol stock.
rooms will be call mint ...desired. The I.....
F
.... tir,,,,,. ,,f
P
ed eitner
uuest.
Parasols were originally
Tills private telephone system i3;
expense
and
put In at considerable
priced from $1.00 to
one of the biggest undertakings in,g
been
-iwhich
has
renovation
of
tho line
For quick sell- 9 $12.50.
nstituted at the Alvarado. IncidentalIv it will prove one of the greatest g
conveniences ami Manager Fouler IsiJ ing we will mark them at
roceiving congratulations from manyjj
pleased patrons.
If exactly
sterday

01

IIS

Wlm-low-

car-mar- k
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j
Clearance
j
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MOTHERS
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Half Price
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Mnator Morg-hu"In congress you can't get peo-- 1
,,n. tn listen and outside you can t get
"
Washington Star.
as leave to print.

Season.

outside of It," replied

"The lambs are already as big
tile cttcs," said Victor Snis, ownei
Valencia
uf large flocks of sheep '
county, while in Albuiuen;uc yester
day, Just returning from tho .south to
purchase sheep dip for the dipping
animals this
of seventy thousand
Mr. Mils mis n large nipping
icasoii.
plant at Hustamente. Valencia county. Hit will return south today.
"The sheep industry Is the best I
have ever seen it," said Mr. Sais, "and
the pasturage is maanif iceiil. Not for
a great many years have I seen so
'iiucli grass on the range and the
.beep men huve absolutely no kick to
make of any kind this year.''
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For quick disposal we are
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selling for this week all

ot Alcohol.
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Onr Hollcllor will call on mu
soon.
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a Journal Want Ad. Results

Try

18-inc-

Flouncings in values up

to 75c for

Enjoy Your Morning Bath
the mom enjoyable event of the day in this hot weather
and you might as well get all the enjoyment out of it possible. Good
Hathlng Helps udd to the pleasure of your bath. We can supply you
with fine, large, soft sponges, firm, durable flesh brushes, pure bath
soaps, etc., at light prices.
It

itnxKTT m u.mxG.
Cerrllloi Lump
Gallup Lump
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C(
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AXTimACTTE, ALL SIZES. 6TKAM X)AU
Cute, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native Klndllnf,
Fire Brick, lire Clajr, Santa Fe Illicit, Common Brick, IJme,

carpenter, leleplione

39c the Yard

Is about

J.H. O'RiellyCo.Jnc,
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phono 577.

WINSL0W PHYSICIAN

SYSTEM

Draw backs.

tr"
Call at my orflce and l"t
you all about (li new towu of Klvw-bunCalifornia; tli new terminal ol
P. H. Kent,
the Santa l't
Agent, 12 S. 3il St.
Uesscldcn,

$1 o

"The newspapers didn't publish y
Sheep Conditions Never Better
nearly us much ol' my oration as
Says Valencia County Grow- thought they would," said the sum-i- f j.
mer lecturer.
between J SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
"That's the difference
er Who Will Dip 70,000 This
congress and la
making a speech In

-

ymi need a

J10.00
91.23

I

IS

something ought to he done to make
It smooth and moderately satisfactory.
In Its present condition the road Is
merely passablt
that's all; and n
we came down last night, In tho light
of the lamps the roadway ahead look
the A'ls- To
ed as mountainous
put It mildly that piece of road Is
not
does
most unsatisfactory and
show the worm of the money expended,

If
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SIMON STERN,
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... $20.00

$1
superb line of Shoes (including W. U Douglas)
Keniember any suit in Hart Schaffner & Marx
cUliing. including all sizes in Mue serge suits, $20.
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Stick, 20c
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SCORES BIG HIT

Arizona.
Until nhowera TiifHtlny
anil Wcrtiicmlay, except fulr In Hontli-yc-

come.

if you

5c

per can,

the cinl Hir.il-f- r
only
lant for ychi-Hshi'ttH nccj be replaced.

WAGONS

a good time

HEF.E ARE THE TRICES:
(nothing reserved)
Any Han Schaffner St Marx Suit
Any 118.00. $0.00 and J22.50 Suit
15.00 and J15.00 Suit
Any J 14,00,
A big line of $:.50 and $3 00 Straw Hats
duett and Easle Shirts ($1.50, $1.T5 and $:'.00 kind)

Talcum Powder,

uciuiucy
In

The

Jucoli-i-Shupe-

the entertainment.

We furnish

Furnish the goods.

Violet Ammonia,
per bottle, 9c

KtRtrmcntw.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

It

-

Kas.. July :3. Making
effort to explode a great
bat wu done ill
firebox is
th gimps of the Atchlon, Topeka &
Santa Fe in testing one of the new
j
type of firebox. Every
condition tnut wuuu cause a violent
explosion in thr ordinary firebox tves
uaeti in tennis the Jacobg-Shupet)X and the test wa a remarkable
one.
The test was made on a piece of
from the
land ut a safe diatance
buildings, and was witnessed by railroad and government officials who
1
were enabled to watch the water lev-- I
ela and nances from a safe distance
by the aid of field glasses. Two brave
men mere required lo make the tent
and tli.se bad to be located very near
the boiler under test. It was a trying
position for these two men.
The two men taking the test on the
1
firebox and boiler were sheltered in
another firebox, placed on ita side on
a flatcar and moved up close to the
' l.oil.ir timt..r test
Itoth th ear fiml
the firebox on it were securely fastened to the tra. k by cables and the
firebox was also supported by hUKC
beams as an additional precaution
1
anticipated
uKainst the force of an
explosion.
From the door of the firebox shelter the ni. n hid a tcood view of the
boiler under test. The water ((lasses
and pressure nances could be plainly
lead and the temperatures were registered by means of two pyrometer
louplcs inserted
the stcpiu space
of the firebox, the leuda of which en-- t
re, the shelter throuKh its tire door.
The holler was fired by oil and compressed air was piped to the stack to
maintain combustion and keep up the
boiler pressure. The boilor wag fired
lor a considerable period before the
actual tests, the pop valves blowing
off intermittently with
the boiler
prcs.Mii,. at IL'.t pounds.
When the
tvatcr dropped to about an
Inch
above, the crown sheet of the firebox
nil the witnesses retired to the place
of observation, and the water was
lowered to the top of the crown
j'nect tmrliiK the following three minutes It was lowered four inches below the top of the crown sheet, at
which time the firebox showed effects
of expansion due to tho heating, very
occurring near the
sllKht upenlnps
middle of the firebox.
The crown
sheet heated up gradually at an ave
rage rate of 7S degrees per minute
for ten minutes, at the end of which
time the temperature of the front
section, ns Indicated by the pyrometer
was 1,115 degrees, and that of buck
section, 1,065 degrees. Tho pressure,
as shown by both gauges, was 230
pounds, although all tho pojis were
blowing off, and the water level was
inches below the top of the crown
sheet. Toward the end, all of the
crown sheet was bare and a large
amount of red metal exposed.
The tests conclusively proved that
the sectlonnl firebox Is stronger than
the ordinary firebox with sheets held
together by staybolts. Tho
OF
type of firebox Is without
stayboltB. the firebox proper and the
of
outer shell each being composed
preSNi'd-stechannels, bent to horsetogether
riveted
shape and
Albuquerque Men Pulled Out shoe
through the flanges. The largest loWith Block and Tackle; De- - comotive in the world, illustrated in
a recent issue of the Morning Journal,
Alameda Road Is Far Is equipped with this type ol fire-
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
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With Water Level Below Red-HCroAii Sheet, Santa Fe
Experiment Fails to Result ia
Explosion.
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